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To theTeocher
Writing is an important form of communication in day-to-day life, but it is especially
important in secondary school and university. WritiDg is also one of the most difficult
skills to master in both a first language and a second language. Students can find it
challenging to find ideas to include in their writing, and each culture has its or,.n style
lbr organising academic writing. However, with the help of this book and your
guidance, your students will learn to recognise good academic paragraphs and develop
their own paragraph writing skills.

Writing in Pamgaphs is designed to help low-intermediate students aralyse model
paragraphs, find ideas for their writing, put their ideas into sentences, organise their
sentences into paragraphs, review their paragraphs, and revise their paragraphs so that
they become even stronger. This process approach to wdting will not only develop your
students' paragraph wdting skills, but will also encourage them to become independent
and creative lrriters.

Each main unit provides an interesting theme to engage your students and motivate
them to read and analyse the model paragraphs. The unit themes also inspire your
students to create their own writing. An introductory unit looks at how sLudents can
format ttreir writing and introduces the idea of process writing.

The activities in each unit help students with a particular aspect of paragraph wdting,
such as brainstorming, wdting topic sentences, and developing paragraphs with
supporting sentences. A unit's activities might also teach correct punctuation for
academic writing arrd useful grammatical functions for wdting, such as conjunctions
and transition expressions. The units also show students how to review ttreir own and
their classmates' writing in order to make rcvisions.

Each unit ends with a sbuctured wdting assignment that provides an opportunity for
students to use everything presented in the unit. Included in this book are samples of a
paragraph lrom brainstorming to final draft, with a completed peer Review Form. There
is also a guide to common grammatical terms and concepts useful for writers, a list of
irregular verbs and their past tense forms and participles, and a guide to punctuation.
Finally, tlere is an answer key with answe$ to most oftlle exercises and a photocopiable
section with blank Peer Review Forms and a Writing Survey you may like to do with
your studenls al the start of lhe course.

Learning to write well takes a lot of practice and patience. Students need clear
guidance, positive feedback, and interesting ideas to wdte about. We hope this book
provides tiis for you and you enroy using it.

Pre-writing \/vriting Reviewint and Revising
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Io the Student
Writing is a very important part of your schoql and university study. You will write
assignments that may be one paragraph or several paragraphs, and you will write answers
for tests and exams that may be a few sentences, a paragraph or two, or a complete essay.

Academic wdting in English may be different not only ftom academic wdting in your
own language, but even ftom other writing in English. The purpose of this book is to help
you recognise and prcduce the sort of paragraph writing that will be expected of you in
academic situations.

During tli6 course, you will have many opportunities to study and discuss examples of
English academic paragraph writing. You will also have many opportunities to discuss
your own paragraphs ard the paragraphs of your classmates. You will learn how
important the rcader is to tie write!, and how to express clearly and directly what you
mean to communicate. We hope that what you leam in this course will help you
throughout your academic studies and beyond.

You should come to your writing class every day wittr energy and a willingness to work
and learn. Your teacher and your classmates have much to share with you, and you have
much to share with them. By coming to class with your questions, taling chances arrd
bying new ways, and expressing your ideas in another language, you will add not only to
your own world, but to the world of those around you, Good luckl
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Introduction

In this unit, you will learn ...
r formatting for assiSnments.
I how to write headings.
I about process writinS.

LoyoutlFormatting
I a Match the words about layout with their deffnitions.

a. paragraph
b. margin
c. double line spacing
d. indent [v]
e. title
t. font

1. To start a paEgraph further in from the edge of the page than the rest of the text'

2. The space at tle side of the page where notling i5 wdtten

3. A set;f lettels in one size and style used for printing and computer documents'

4. A section of a piece of wdting that starts on a new line and contains several sentences'

5. The name of a piece of writing
6. A style of spacing where there are two blank lines between each line of text

There are no set rules about how you set out your paragraphs and they can be hand

britten or word-processed lt is down to personal preference whether you use indentation'

double line spacing or a certarn font, unless your school or uaiversity has specific

requirementsl Howwer, the general rule is that paragraphs should be clearly visible, easily

readable a.rtd ilr one font, which is usually black

I b Look at these student papere. Tick (/) the one that is befter for an acailemic assignment'

schoot uhtfoths ate ^ol soal {ot studehts

rAeA arc tot \traclire, so studehts feel bad

uteh the| ale hlearihg theh Studehk like to

exp/ess lheit pelsohalilies bg choosing theit

School uniforms are not good ior students.

They are not attractrve, so students feel bad when

they are wearing them. Students like to express

their personalities by choosing their own clothes

INTRODUCTION



2 Look at these difierent waF ofwriting headings for student papers. Answer the
questions below.

a.

?rofei6or Millgr
English Wrinng I

1. What is the writer's n€me?
2. What is ttre name of ttre class?
3. Who is teaching t}Ie class?
4. What is the title of ttre assignment?

b.

Sebastian Mitchell
School uniforms
2nd draft
5 September, 2004

Students Should Choose Their Own Clothes

1. What is ttre writer's name?
2. What is ttre title of tle assignment?
3. What is the assignment about?
4. \ Ihat does '2"d dmft' mean?
5. \Alhen did ttre miter write the assignment?

How does your teacher want you to u,Tite headings in this class?
Write arr exanple here:

INTRODUCTION 3



Process writing
Take a quiz! First guess the correct answers. Then read the paragraphs below to check
your 8uesses.

a. 'Process writing' means

E writing in English.

E writing with a word processor.

E writing in several stages (stepsr.

b. Before you begin to write, you should

finish the homework for your
other classes.

n get some ideas.

n ask your ftiends for help.

c. Your teacher may ask you to read a
classmaif' 's paper and arswer some
questions about it. This is because

n you can l""rr, .lot by reading
your classmate's assignment.

your teacher is too busy to read
all the students' papers.

E you are a better writer than your
classmate.

b .

Musicians pmctise their pieces many times before a concert. Athletes work out before
a competition. In the same way, good writers go through several stages when they
u,'rite. 'Plocess wdting' will guide you through these stages so your final paper is really
your best effort.

The first stage of process wdting is getting ideas. In this course, you will learn and
practise several different ways to get ideas. Try them all and see which way works
best for you.

An important stage in process \,'riting is sharing yoru \,'dting. You can see how other
writers like you haidled the same assignment, and you can get some good ideas ftom
them. You can also see how well someone else understands your ideas.

After you finish your assignment, put it away for some time. When you look at it again,
you may have new ideas. Your classmates may help you find new ideas, too. Writing
your paper again (called 'revising') gives you the chance to improve your paper.

Before you give your teacher your paper, check it carefully. Read it aloud. Does it
sound natuml? Did you forget any words? Did you remember to write the heading
correctly? Does your paper look neat? Remember to give your teacher your best effort!

d. Your teacher may ask you to wdte
another draft. This is because

n your teacher can't think of any
new assrgnments,

I the first time, your paper was
bad.

n yon 
"ur, 

-"k" your paper better
by making some changes.

Before you hand in your paper for a
grade, you should

n ask your teacher to give you a
good grade.

n check it caretully.

! put some pretty stickers on it.

c .

d .

e.

INTFODUCTION



Beginning toWork

In this Dnit, you will ...
I reco8nise and write complete sentences.
I learn how to begin and end a sentence.
I learn the common features ofa paragraph.
r identit/ the topic ofa paragraph.
r idendry shong and weak paragraphs.

Look at this chart. Tick (/) the answers for vour countrv.

Share your inforrnation wilh a group ofyour
classrnates. Ask and answer these questions
about part.time jobs,

o What are common part-time jobs?
a Have you ever had a job? What was your

first tob?
What kind of job do you think is best for
a secondary school / university student?
(your idea)

It's common. lt's not common. I'm not sure. /
It depend-s.

a. Secondary school students
have part-time jobs.

b. University students have
part{ime jobs.

c. University students have
volunteer jobs (iobs that
don't pay a salary).

d. Part-time jobs pay a
good salary.

e. After graduation, both men
and womel want to find a
full-time job.

BEGINNING TO WORK



1
You are going to read a paragraph called Port-time lobs and Secondory School, What
do you ttrink the paragraph is about? Circle the answer,

a. lJseful secondary school subjects
b. Working and studying at the same time
c. How much money a parFtime job pays

4 Read the paragraph. Did you choose the right answer in exercise 3 above?

Part-time Jobs and Secondary School
1 Secondsry school students should

not have part-time jobs. 2 Secondary
school is a very important time for a
sfudent, and students are very busy,
3 Students have to Etudy hard to
enter a good university. a Many
secondary school students also play
sports, and ttrey practise before and
after school. s Secondary school
students also spend time with
Iriends of the same age. 6 Those
ftiendships can be important for ttre
rcst of ttreir lives. 7 A part-time job
takes time away flom studying,
playing sports, and making ftiends,
I People work for most of their
adult lives. e When they are in
school, it's important for them to
just be students.

5 Which sentence tells tle rwiterk most imDorta.nt idea?

r! 2E 3n Bn

6 what do sentences 3,4 and 5 do?

a. They show new idea6.
b. They give examples.
c. They show different opinions.

7 Do you agree with tle writer? Why / Why not?

BEGINNING TO WONK
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Writing focus: What is o sentence?

How many words are in the shortest English sentence? Except for one-word commands
(Sitl), a complete sentence in English needs two wordsi a subject (a noun or pronoun) ald
a predicate (a verb) (Sfie sits).

Of couNe, most English sentences are longer than iust two words, but every sentence tells
a complete thought. Groups of words that do not mate complete sentences are called
phtases.

If you need morc infomation on complete sentences and phrdses, see pdges 8eF88.

I Work with a partner. Look at the following. Some of them could be sentences with tle
correct punctuadon, fick (/) the ones that could be sentences.

a. L--.1 after school

b. L--.1 we Iove \,lriting in English

". 
n hi. fti"rrd. -e not in his class

Longuoge focus: Copitol letters ond finol punctuation
Sentences in a paragraph...

. sta with a capital letter
Part-time jobs can be I ssful.

o end with a full stop (.) question mark (?l or exclamation mark (l)
Mony students work as tutots,
How old were you when you got yout fitst job?
I will nevet work in o rcstouront again!

Note: Exclamation marks are not as common in academic wdting as they are in
casual writing. Don't use them too often. Never use more t}lajr oDe exclamation
mark at the end of a sentence in academic writing.
The company offered me o part-time job!! = when writing to ftiends
The company offered me a part-time job. = when l rriting in school

d. the man in the striped suit

e. E at three o'clock in the afternoon

f. ! graduated in May

g. n is going shopping this weekend

BEGINNING TO WORK 7



1
9 Unscramble the sentences arrd write them on the lines below' Begin and end each

sentence correctly.

in a shop / my sister / works

If:. ' ir,.rtcf..r, ial.$,l l l ..({ ' .!5-l:r.(1P,.................... ..

is / a useful subject / computer science

c. don't / I / like / working witL people

b.

d. can't find / many students / a job / easily

e. mote women / are / after university / working ?

| 0 Look again at exercise I on page 7. write the complete sentences with correct

punctu-ation. Add to ttre phrases to make complete sentences Then share your sentences

with a partler. How are they difrerent?

t. first job / was / my / wonderful / a / experience

e.

L

s.

o.

8 BEGINNING TO WOAK



1
Wdting focus: Whot is o poragroph?

A paragraph is a group of about 6-12 sentences about one fopic. Every sentence in a
stong paragraph is about the same topic. All of the sentences explain the writer's mdin
ideo (most important idea) about that topic. When the wdter wants to write about a new
main idea, he / she begins a new paragraph.

A paragraph cal give information, tell an opinion, explain something, or even tell a short
story. The sentences are ananged logically, so the reader can easily understand whal the
writer wants Lo say,

In academic w ting, a paragraph has a topic sentence Ihat directly tells the reader the
main idea. The other sentences in the paragraph, called suppo-rfrng sentences, give more
information about the topic. They add specific details and explanations, In academic
English, t}le topic sentence is usually (but not alwaysll first or last.

I I Work with a partner. Read the groups of sentences below and on page 10. Circle the
letters of the strong paragraphs. Ifyou thiDl lhe sentences make a weak paragraph, say
why. Choose one or rnore ofthese reasons:

. The sentences are not all about the same topic.

. There are not enough sentences.

. There is no topic sentence.
a Some sentences say the same thing.

Whcu / xeel a lood plwe k nu/1, I go to the libny ltL always Tuiet there, so / ran aoncextrate, /ti easy

to fhd the tro/<s / kecd, and / can searcA for infrrnatton on the /nternct Leause there are seueral

cowTuters. rhe other peoph tn thc ltbary are also readiul or worhiry, so the nood b yl rtr stutryiul. /

st"dy bethr a"d fashr ix th€ lilft'/ than ih a"/ other ?lace.

I need to buy o- n\atorbLl<e. th a notorbLke, I cou)d get ta my 1ob more
quLc,kl!1, It to-l<es two hau.s to get ta worl< bJ tr&in, ln.Lt's tery sl . A
notorbll<e Ls rhuc,h faster. Ll I had o- ftotorbLke, I c,ould save o, lot ol time.

TLkir.a the trcLn Ls not {ctst enatLah far me.

b.

BEGINNING TO WOBK 9



1
First, insert a blank CD into the computer. Then, select the song list that you want to

copy. You wil l see a button that says, 'Click here to burn.' Click on that button. Then
just wait a few minutes. That's all!

I uti/l neuer farget ng frst day afsecondary school / u'as very newous because I dirln't

knou any oftlte other studatk. ln ny frst class, / looked around for soffieohe f;'iehdu. / sau,

a ghl at the font ofthe room u'ho a/so lookerl nervous, so / decided to nake fiends with her

Even l*ough / ,uas shg about talking to hea t uent up to her awl saLl, 'Don't be neruous. /

ui// help yu. Do you uant to sit uith we?' She /ooka:/ a little surprked and said, Act a/b, /

aw lhe new tac/ter'

d.

It4obile phones are very popular They are really convenienr They're small and light.

tports inslru.lor ii a good part-iimejob You can rqjol lour favouriie aclivr\ and rarn

monel ai ihr bamo +imv lomo ofterJobs pal befrer \ou can a15o volunteer ai an

initrurtor I had a difficu\t lrmc lrarning io i!rm, \vcausv m1rnslru.lor vrain'l venl good

M\ tennii insirucior \da5 mu.h b9tt9r lf 1ou goi a \d ol otrigriLnLo a5 a sports inslrurlor,

lou Lan goi ajob at a glm or at a Loach in the futurr

L
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1
| 2 Read this paragraph about a student's first job. what is tle topic?

a. Working in a labomtory
b. Getting my first job
c. What my first job taught me

karning Responsibility

I My firsr job was as a sales assisrant in a small clorhes shop. 2 lt wasn'r a difiicult job,

and ir wasnt really a very inreresring job. 3 My besr friend had a more exciting job.
a Every weekend I had ro open the shop at 10.00 a.m. 5 I couldnt be lare. 6 Now at

weekends I like ro sleep lace. 7 I helped customers find clorhes, and I kepc rhe shop

clean and tidy. 8 My parenrs' house was very clean, coo. 9-l used rhe cash register and

handled credit cards, so I had to be very careful. l0 These things all raught me

responsibiliry tl Now I work in a research laboracory 12 I dont work wi*r clorhes

anymore, but I still use that imporranr skill I learnc in my first job.

| 3 Cross out the sentences that are not connected lo tle toDic.

l4 Which additional sentences could be connected to the paragraph? write C (connected)

or U (unconnected).

a. . . . . . . . . .  I  answered the phone and opened the post.

b. ......... On weekdays I did my homework for school

c. . . . . . . . . .  I  once worked delivering pizza, too.

d. . . . . . . . , .  I  learned how to choose and order new clothing,

e. ......... Dressing neatly and professionally was ar important pa of the job.

f. . . . . . . . . .  A lab assistant is a good job for me.

g, .,.....,. In the future,I would like to take some business trips.

BEGINNING TO WORK 11
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Put it together
| 5 Look at these sentences for a paragraph about having a part-time job in secondary

school. Cross out the ones that are not connected, On a separate sheet of paper, write a
paragraph using the coDrected sentences. They are already in the right order but are
not yet correctly punctuated.

they can learn many lhin46 tnzt zre not uaual| tauTht in a cla'eroorn

tor examPle' lhey aan laarn how to wark wilh olaer PeoPle

! wae the younqeot Per^on in my eahool claee

they also 46t exParienae with the bueinego woria

I took a bu5ine55 class at univerew lhaL was vary \aod

havinq a Parlt- me iob 4ivee altudento a 'enee of indePen^ence

lhey aan algo earn rnoney lo usa tor univereily

univergily luftion in lhe t)'9 ia more exPenoive than in many other counlriea

educalion i9 more lhan iuel achool eubjeate

learnin| about the raal world ie aleo iff'PorLant

eome univeroiliel'^P "@

t5 Check your $Titing.
Did you ...

T
T
tr

| 7 Halrd in your paraBraph to your teacher.

include a heading on your paper?

format the paragraph properly (see page 2l?

start and end each sentence conectly?

give the paragraph a title?

12 SEGINNING TO WORK



ieceiving Presents

In this unit, you will ...
I identi$r topics arrd main ideas.
r identit slronS and weak topic sentences.
I practise writin8 topic sentences.
I combine sentences using and and buf,
I learn how to use commas in sentences with ond and but.

Tell a parhrer about the last present you received.

o Who gave you the present?
. When did they give you the present?
. What was the present? Did you like it?

Read the paragraph and answer the queslions.

a. What is the topic of the paragraph?
1. celebrating bi hdays
2. the wdter's thmily
3. choosing presents

b. What is the u,'dter's most impo ant
opinion about the topic?
1. Presents should be old.
2. Presents should be chosen carefully.
3. A photograph is a good birthday present

c. Why does the writer like the photograph?
1. It helps him think about his father.
2. It wasn't expensive.
3. It was a birthday present.

A BirthdaY Present
1 Choosing a birthday present for a friend or family member is fun, but it can be
difficult. 2 The present should be personal and has to be thoughtful. 3 For example,
the best birthday present I ever got wasn't fancy or expensive. a Last year my mother
gave me a photo8raph of my father when he was my age s He is standing with his
mother and faiher (my grandparentsl in ftont of their house, arrd he looks happy,
6 I think of my father every time I see that photo. 7 It was a perfect birthday present.

GIVING AND BECEIVING PRESENTS 13



2
Writing focus: Topic sentences

t.

Look again at the paragraph on page 13,
A Birthdoy Prcsent Which sentence is
the topic sentence? Circle the topic arrd
underline lhe main idea.

A good topic sentence should include either of the following:

a one clear topic
weakt lt's impor+ant to have friends, and also to do well in school
strong: J don'f fijnk I will ever have o hetter friend than Heather.

a an opinion or idea about the topic
weakt I have been studying kante.
strong: Studlrng korote has given me strcngth and self-confidence.

A good topic sentence should not bet

. too brood ftoo much to \a'rite about)
weak: lusfualid is oIl interesting coDntry.
sirongt On my visit to Austmlia,I saw mony unusua) animols.

. too norrory [not enough to write about / is just a fact)
weak: School stafts at 8-30 a.m
strorr1: Getting feady for school )n the moming is more difficult than ony of my classes.

Remember
The topic sentence is usuolly the first or last sentence, but ic can be any sentence
in the paragraph.

Look at these topic sentences, Circle ttre topic ofthe sentence. Underline ttre main idea.

My sisler is rny best ftiend.

Snowboarding is my favourite winter
sport.

The last CD I bought changed my life.

There are three reasons why my
mobile phone is usefui.

Reading books, such as the Hany
Potter stodes, can help students
improve their English.

My part-time job taught me several
new skills.

Disneyland was a great place for our
family holiday.

a.

b .

o.

s.

4

14 GIVING AND BECEIVING PRESENTS



2
5 tn the following pai$, circle the number ofthe best topic sentence. Then explain your

choice to a partner. Say why the sentence you didn't choose is weak. Use one or more of
drese reasons:

a It's too brcad.

a It's too nairow

. There i6 no main idea or opinion.

a There is morc tlan one main idea.

a. ,'1. Many people in England ar|d the Ilnitcd stares havc cars.

!2.I Cat6 are good company for their o$'ners.
Thetc is nr) sl ion,! ()t iniott 'u i , let t t l) t)ul l1t-- loun.: i l  is too l tourl.

b. 1. Studying English at secondary school helps you get a better tob.
2. We study English at secondary school.

c. 1. The food and people in Japan, Taiwsn, 6nd Korea are very interesting and different,
and so are the buildings.

2. Traditional TaDanese food is different from Koreal food.

d. 1. My grandfather has helped me in many ways.
2. My grandfather is 86 years old,

e. 1. I really like sports,
2. Rugby has taught me many things about life.

l. 1. There are many environmental problems around tle world.
2. It's important to save the rainforests in South America.

g, 1. I got an A on my last maths test
2. I have a secret tecblique for learnilg maths.

GIVING AND RECEIVING PRESENTS 15



2
5 Improve these topic sentences. Circle the topic. Choose a main idea for each topic and

lvrite a topic sentence. Then share your new sentences widr a palbrer or small group.
- .  : . -  "  . ' ; . -

a. I  have a photo oI my gir lhiend.

idear .Itri.l2lr91..r.iearitt.r.J.r-.I:c.r:/..1tr.,:,...............

rnnicscnrcn,rc. t ' ' t t t . \ . ' t t :1t ! ! . . . .1t . . ! t ! t . i ! ! .U.t ! : . ! ! : ! . . t . ' . r : : . ! ! : . i : . , : .1. . ! : !1. :1,1..r .

topic sentence:

d. My ftiend is nice.

i dea :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

+ .h i .  can ron .o .

e. I learn English at school.

Languoge focus: Using and ond but to join sentences
7 work with a partner. Look at these pairs of sentences. How are they similar? How are

they different? which do you like better, and why?

a. 1. I sent my mother a birthday card. I called her
2, I sent my mother a birthday card and called ber.

b. 1. I like getting flowers. I don't like getting chocolates.
2. I like getting flowers, but I don't like getting chocolates.

c. 1. I didn't send my brotler a birthday present. He didn't send me one.
2. I didn't send my brotJler a birthday present, and he didn't 6end me one.

a In each case, the sentences in 2 fow better - that is, they sormd more fluent and natural.
a Sentences about the same topic can often be combined with words like ond and but.
. Use ond to ioin simr'lor ideas. In 7a, the wdter did two things for her mother's

bithday (sent a card; called her). How are the actions in 7c similai?
. Use 6ut to show contrdsting ideas: good / bad, easy / difficult, positive / negative.

What is the contast in 7b?

8 Look again at the paragraph on page 73, A Bitthday Present Underline the sentences

ioined by and and buf.
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Same Holidalr Different Customs

People in the United States and Japat celebrate Valentine's Day on 1 4th February

However. the holiday is celebrated in different ways in cach country. In the U.S., Valentine's

Day is enjoyed by friends and romanticparbrers, a -............... in tapan usually oily romantic

partnerscelebmtethisdayChocolateisthemostpopulargift inJapan,b................ i t is

cor nolri[theU.S.too.However,iniheU.S..otherkhdsofgiftsarealso$velr'c................

many people exchange cards. The biggest difference is that i[Japan, girls and women $ve

chocolatetoboysandmen,d................ intheU.S.,boysandgirlsgivecadsorsmallgiftsto

all of their friends. Amedcan men and women give gifts and cards to eacl other. ln fact,

women usually get more expensive gifts than melr. I would ]ike t0 be a marr irr Japall,
c ................ a woman in the U.S.l

2
9 Complete this paragraph with ond or buf,

Nole: Don't begin sentences with And or But in academic wdting. Use In oddidon
or Horrever instead.
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Lo n guo ge focus: P u nctuotion

l lhen you join two complete sentences with but, you must always use a corDma before
but:
I didn't wont to send her a prcsent- I sent her one onytvay.
I didn't wont to send her a present, but I sent her one anlway.

When you join two complete sentences with ond and the subjects of the sentences are
both r4/ritten, use a comma before ond:
Shopping in the town centre is expensive. Parking is hard to find.
Shopping in the town centre is expensive, and parking is hord to find.
(Shopping and pa ng are both written.)

When you toin two complete sentences and remove the subject of the second sentence,
don't use a comma before and:
These doys people post paper cards. People e-mail electonic cards.
These days people post popet cards and e-mail elecbonic cards.
These days people send poper and electronic cords.
(The subject peop,le is not \,Titten a second time.)

| 0 foin these sentences with ond or but Use a comrna ifyou need one. Then share your
sentences with a partner. Did you make the salne choices? Talk about any differences.

a. I got a camera for rny birthday. I got clothes for Chdstmas.

.I.gz.t.e.aut t?.( t . lpr . lnl:. hitil.hd !!r.l u!.1..r.l.athff$ .fbi: Clt{i;ilrr.r.r.i-

J.sa.t.et.eq.trnars.fp!:.!ltt:.hlt:tlt .snr!.J..sa.t.a.la.lhesfar..c.lilr:elJr.qr,s
b. Ahmed speals English very well. He enjoys his classes.

c, Yoshi studies hard, He doesn't get good grades.

d. In Asia, most people eat dce for breakfast. In Canada, rnost people have cereal.

e. Morccco has lovely mountains. Morocco has beautiful beaches.

f. Spanish is spoken in most of South Amedca. Portuguese is spoken in Brazil.

g. Presents are difficult to choose. Presents ale hrn to qive,

h. Noodles are easy to cook. Noodles are popular in many countries.
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Put it togethef
| | Male a quick list of presents you have given and received.

Presents qiven Presents received

| 2 Choose one p.esent. Tell your partrer about it. Ask and answer questions like these,

Presents Siven
. Who did you give it to?
. When did you give it?
. Why did you choose this present?
. What did your ftiend or family member ttrink of the present you gave?
o (your ideas)

Presenta received

. Who gave it to you?
o When did you receive it?
. Why did someone choose that prcsent for you?
o What did you think of the prcsent?
. (your ideasl

| 3 On a separate sheet of paper, write a topic sentence aboul your present, and then write
sentences with and and buf.

| 4 Exchalge papers with a parhrer.

. Circle your pa ner's topic and underline the main idea.
a Circle the commas your partner used.
. Talk wit}I your pajtner and decide if your commas iue in ttre dght places.

| 5 Hand in your sentences to your teacher,
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In lhis unit, you will ...
r develop paragraphs with descriptive details.
I use lists to brainstorm,
r learn to edit lists.
I combine sentences containing adiectives.
r write about places.

Describe this picture lo a partner. Have you been lo lhe beach before? Tell your parhrer
what it was like.

2 Read the paragraph and answer the questions on page 21 with a parlner.

Relaxing at the Bcach
r Where is your favoudte surnmer holiday place? 2 The beach is the perfect place for

me. 3 The air is hot, but the water is cool, wet and fresh. 4 Ffust, I edoy swilnming and
surfrng in the sea. s Whe[ I am tired, I come out and lie on the beach. 6 The sand is soft
and white. T The beach is noisy with seagulls and children laughing, bul it s a
pleasant loise. I I even like the beach smells. e The air smells sa]ty from the sea and
sweet ftom everybody's sun cream. l0 I feel peaceflrl and relaxed. 11. When I want 1o relax
irrs runer,I go to the beachl
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a. Which sentence is the topic sentence?

1n 2 1on
b. What do sentences 3,4,6,7 and I do?

1. Say the same information in a different way.
2. Tell a story about the topic.
3. Explain the topic sentence by giving more information.

Longuoge focus: Descriptive vocobulary
You know that a topic sentence tells the main idea of a paragraph. Supporting sentences
develop the paragraph by adding more infomation. When you describe a place, you can
develop your paragraph by adding descriptive details- information tlat tells how a place
looks, sounds, smells, or feels.

3 With a partner, put these adiectives that can describe places into the table below. Some
words can be used in more than one place. Check a dictionary or ask your teacher to
explain aly new words.

dark fiiendly musical soft
dry green quiet spicy
exciting humid lelaxed sweet
fragrant loud sharp warm

look sound smell feel

Look again at the paraSraph on page 20, Reloxing at the Beacrr. Circle the descriptive
adiectives, and tlen put them into tle table in exercise g above.
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Broinstorming: Lists

You cannot wdte if you don't have sometiing to wdte about. So, before they start to
write, good ]^.dters brarnsform ideas (they think of and wdte down ideas that they can
use).

In this book, you will practise several different ways of brainstorming. Try them all, and
then choose the way that works best for you.

J How to make a list

. Use a separate, whole sheet of paper.

. Wdte your topic at the top.
a Write down as many ideas as you can about your topic.
. Wdte single words or short phrases, but don't write long sentences.
a Write dowIl every idea that comes to you, and don't worry about whether the ideas are

'good' or 'bad'.

) Editing your list
After you brainstorm, you need to go back and see which ideas you can use. This is called
editing.

o Underline or highlight the good ideas.
. Cross out ideas that are not rclated to your topic or that you don't want to use.

5 This exaurple shows a list for the
paragraph on page 20, Reloxing at
t}le Beoci. Cross out the ideas that
the writer didn't use. Compare your
list with a partner, and say why you
think tle writer didn't use the
crossed out ideas.

Choose one of the topics below In
ffve ninules, make a list ofideas.
Share your list witl a partner, How
rnany descriptive adiectives did your
partner use?

a. My favourite place to relax
b. An intercsting city

Edit your list by crossing out
unrelated ideas or ones you don'l
like. Show your partner what you
crossed out, and explain your
decisions.

r$\\\\\\t\\\t\\tt\\\\\\t
Beach

holiilaY
relax
air-hot' dry, windy?

water- colil, cool' fiesh' wer

swim' sud

can't winds rf

seagulls

fl :l'lTl"Jril,, "rensiYe 
to rent

too far awaY
smeu - salt, sun cream

feel - sand

sounas-trirOs' cnifaren' Ocean waves

taste- salt water tastes Daq
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Writing focus: Combining sentences contoining odjectives
I Look at the picture. Wilh a partner, brainstorm a list ofadiectives to descdbe the scene,

/'-

n'

Read the following paragraphs. How are they the Bame? How are they different? Which
paragraph seems better to you? Explain your choice to a parhrer Then check your ideas
below.

3

5 \

o
o
/)

Uy Maf.her'o Kitchen
1 My mof,her'e kitchen ie noL biq.

2 lr. is comlortab e.3 lL ig warm.
4 My mof,her cooke a lol.5 Her

brclher ard me how ta cook. b \t/e
liked learnin4 new Lhinqa.I We liked
worklr4 t oqelher.1a We liked makinq
delicioua loode.11 Now I l ive far
away.1" I oflen think abaL)t my
malher'9 kilchen.

My Motherb Kitcheu

' Uy nothcr's hitchen is not br1, but it u
warn au/ confortalle 2 u7 nothcr tto/,.s
a lol and her kltuhen swells spiE an/ swcet
1 Sowetinres she taryAt n7 brother and ne
how to ctol a we likc/ lcanu! ncw thiklt,

worhiry ttlcther, anl nal'ry lelLio"s

foo*. 
5 Now t l e far away, bd t ortcn

thi"l about wy wothcrL kihhen.

The first paragaph is less interesting because many sentences are all the same type:
noun+verb+adjective.

You remember from Unit 2 that sentences about similar topics can often be combined.
One effective way to do this is by combining sentences with adjectives.
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To make more varied and interesting Eentences, you can:

o combine the adjectives in two sentences with ond or but. Remove the subject and verb
from the second sentence,

Exartple The film was long. The film wos boing.

ond
The filn wos long-1he-filn-+vee boring.
The film was long and bofing.

Example: Our lromework is difficult. Ow homework is fun to do.

Our homework is difficult=.€rlr+et'€{#e*-is fun to do.
Out homework is difficult, but fun to do.

a combine three sentences. Notice how a comma is used between the firct two
adiectives. Remove the subiects and verbs frorn the second and third sentences.

Example: -tler skrrf was short. It was block It was fashionable.

Her skirt wos short=1+'wee blackl!+es fashionoble.
Her skirt was short, black and foshionoble.

| 0 Find and underline three examples of combined sentences in the paragraph on page 20,
neldxing dt the Bedch,

| | Combine these sentences. Then compare witl a parhrer. Which sentences did you
combine the same way? Which were difrerent?

a. Charles is interesting. He is a little strange.

b. The river was deep. The river was wide. It was cold.

c. Our teacher is shict. He is fair.

d. July was hot. It was humid.

e. Kim is my best ftiend because she is kind. She is sm . She is funny.

f. The food in tlat restaurant is delicious. It is expensive.
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Put it together
| 2 Work with a partner to complete the paragraph below and make it better. First, make a

list of details you could add to the paragraph. This is an irnaginary place, so use your
imatination!

The roons are snall The raons are datk The loat^s are dillA Thele k ho ail.atdhtoAtrs

The too]hs are hol ih sulnhe/. Thete is ho healihg. The toons are cold irt ,rittlet. Thete ate

big uihdouls The rien/ is le],/ible.

Thal is h/h! I uahl lo ath Aou het/er lo slalJ ih

On a separate sheet ofpaper, write your completed paragraph,

a Combine senlences lo ma-ke i t  morc intcrcsl ind
a Wdte a topic sentence.

Check your writing.
Did you ...

L--.1 include a heading on your papet?

L J format the paragraph properly (see page 2)?

E shrt and end each sentence conectly?

Exchaage papers with another pair. Compare your paragraphs. What is the same? What
is different? Which do you like the best?

Hand in your paragraph to your teacher.

t3

t4

t5

t5
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In this unit you will ...
I use word maps lo brainstorm.
r practise using adiectives in sentences.
t learn to write concluding sentences.
I learn when to use capital letterc.
I write about people,

Look at ttre people and describe them to a
Parmer.

Read this paragraph aboul Jack Collins. Decide
which person is most like fack. Then answer
the questions on page 27.

Jack Coll ins

l.Jack Coll ins is the most amazing
person I have ever met. 2 He came to my
school and talked about his difficult life in
prison.3 He was in prison for 15 years.
4 He made a lot of mistakes when he was
young, but now he has changed his life.
5 He saw a lot of violence in prison, so he
uses his experience to help secondary school
students. 6 Jack is tall and strong. 7. He
also looks a little scary because he has
some spider tattoos. 8 The thing I
remember most is his sensitive personality.
s He really wants to help young people.
10 |'ve never met anyone like Jack before,

t
i . \*g

g*t
t---r,
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a. Which sentence is the topic sentence?

Circle the topic and underline the main idea.
b. Which sentences tell about Jack's personality?
c. Which sentences tell about Jack's physical appearance?

3 Find the nouns these adiectives deecribe:

a. amazing .Pell!9.4.

b. difiicult

c. young

d. tall, strong

e. scary

f. sensitive

Note: Nouns can be used as adjectives; for example, spider faffoos in the
para8raph on page 26 about Jack Collins.

4 Look again at the paragraph on page 2 6, Iack Collins, and underline the other noun ihat
has been used as an adiective.

Broinstorming: Word mops

Remember
In Unit 3, you learned that brainstormint was used ...
. to rhink of many ideas for your writint.
a to help you see the connections between ideas.
and you learned how to brainstorn using lists.

A word map is another kind of brainstorming. Word maps can help you think of rnany
ideas for your writing arld see the connections between the ideas.

a Use a separate, whole sheet of paper.
. Write your topic in the middle, ard draw a circle around it.
. Write an idea about the topic nearby, and circle it.
. Dmw a line to connect the circles. This shows that the idea and ttre topic are related,
o Add more ideas and circle the ideas.
a Dmw lines to coDnect aly circles with related ideas.
a Write dowrr as many ideas as you can. Don't wolly about whether they are 'good'

or'bad'.
a After you finish, cross out any ideas you don't want to use.
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This example shows a word map for the paraglaph on page 26, /ock Collins. Notice which
idea6 the iter kept and which ones he / she crossed out.

On a separate sheet of paper, rnale a word map for one ofthe topics below,

. Use plenty of descdptive adjectives.

. Share youl word map with a p ner.

. How many descriptive adjectives did your partner use?

a. A relative
b. A teacher who helped me
c. A film / music star

Languoge focus: Using odjectives in sentences
Adjectives can be used in three different ways:

a before a noun
Jack Collins is the nost amazing person I hdve ever met,

. after a form of the be verb
He mode a )ot of m)staftes when he was young

o alter a verb like taste, sound, look, feel, smell, seem
He also looks a little scary.

6 Write sentences witl each descriptive adjective tlat you used in your word map. Thy to
write all three different types of sentence.
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4
Look at the pictures and do the following.

a. Wriie two or thrce adjectives for each person on a separate sheet of paper. you can
write adjectives for their physical appearance or their personality {use your
i lnagination!1.

b. Exchange papers with a partner Write sentences usiDg your partner,s adjectives. Then
share your sentences

Writing focus: Concluding sentences
A good paragraph has a clear topic sentence and supporting sentences that explain and
support the topic seDtence Many (but not all) paragraphs also have a concluding
senteDce. The concluding seDteDce closes the paragraph.

A concluding sentence can ,,,

a restate the topic sentence.
a summarise the main idea of the paragraph.
. make a prediction conDected to the paragraph,s topic.
. make a suggestion or give advice connected to the topic.

A concluding sentence does not state a completelv new idea
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8 Read these concluding sentences for the paragraph on page 26, /ack Cor]ins, and decide

if they 1 (restate), 2 [sumrnarise), 3 (predict) or 4 (suggest or advise).

a. . . . . , . . . . . .  I 've never met anyone l ike Jack before.

b. ........... I think jack will help many teenagers stay out of pdson.

c. ........,.. Everyone should talk to someone who has been to prison.

d. ........... Jack's experiences, appe ance, and personality make him very memorable.

9 The paragraph below is called My Best Friend's Grandfoffier. With a partner, think of
lhree or four things the paragraph could be about.

| 0 Read the paragraph and ffnd out if any of your guesses were correct.

M1 9est Friend': GcanAIaIhvr

I tnls can all laarn {rom lielening to our grandparen'i6 2 Ml bcsJ fricnd'i grand{aihor tel\6
grvai 510-|?.6 about hii life. ? V'tt 14 ya-5 old, bui hrs voi@ ii 51i11 tirong anA c\var 4 Lv
spcaks quiei\l and slorl1 when hc tells slonies t Hir life war diffiruli vrhen hr uar loung
L l1i5 famill didn't hava much nonel, and he vrorked hard I Evcn though hio \ife vtas not
ea5y, he i5 posilive and optirnistia b I can \carn rnanl things from hi6 btories

| | Read the senlences below and do the following.

a. Decide which sentence could not be a concluding sentence for the paragraph My Be6t
F end's Grcndfather.

b. Put the sentence you like best into the paragraph.
c. Tell a partner which concluding sentence you chose and why.

1. My best ftieDd's grandfattrer is a wonderful storlteller
2. My best ftiend's graadfather is a good exarnple for me.
3. My best ftiend's graldfather never went to university.
4. I think all teenagers should listen to their grandparents' stodes.
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| 2 Look at the picture of the football player, David Beckham, and describe him to a parlner.

l3 Write a concluding sentence for the paragraph, A Populdr Atilefe, about David
Beckharn. Share your sentence with other students. Decide whether the sentences
restate, summarise, predict, or suggest / advise.

A Populor Athlete

I Dovid Beckhqn become o fomous footboll
ployer in the loie 1990s, ond by 2003 wos the
rnost recognisoble othlete in the world. ? He
wos o populor ployer first in Englond for
Monchester United ond then in Spoin for Reol
Modrid. 3 They ore both successful ond very
rrch footboll teqms. a Beckhom is o voluoble
ployer becouse he co^ toke dongercus free
kicks ond poss the boll long distonces
Beckhom is nof only o tolented ployer but olso
o fontqstic leoder. He led his couniry, Englond,
in lhe 2OOZ World Cup where they only lost io
Brozrl. His fans olso respect him becouse he is
a very hord worker on fhe field ond on the
trqining ground
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Longu o ge focu s: P u nctu ati o n
J Capitalisation

Remember
In Unit l,you learned that the first word of a sentence starls with a capital letten

A word is al6o capitalised if it is .

. in the title of a piece of writing (pa.ragraph, essay, book), a film, a piece of music, etc.
Don't capitalise prepositions (oJ to, r44tli), articles (o, tJle), or conjunctions (ond, but).

o a name of a group, a place, or a person; that is, a proper noun,
. a day of the week or a monttr.
a a language or a nationality.

Nole: A proper noun is the narne of a specific person, place, or ttring. For exarnple,
Pjcdsso is the narne of a specific person, Pans is ttre name of a specific place, fhe
Olynprcs is the name of a speciffc thing.

f4 find all of the capitalised words in the paragraph on page 37, A Popular Aihlete.'Iell a
parhrer why each word is capitalised.

l5 Rewrite the followin8 sentences using correct capitalisation.

a, david beckham marded victoria adams, who was a singer witl t}re spice girls, a pop
group in the 1990s.

b. beckham learned to sDeak sDanish because he moved to madrid.

c. in march 1999, david and victoria had their first son.

d. the beckhams now have tlree children. called brooklvn. romeo and cruz.

e. romeo was born in september 2002 and cruz was born in February 2005.

f. tlere is a funny film called 'bend it like beckham,' which is about one of david
beckham'E fans,
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Put it together
| 6 With a paruer, match the topic sentence on the left to the concluding sentence on the right.

a. ...,..,.... I admire many things about
my father.

b. ........... I think my uncle's face shows
his personality.

c. ........... Daniel Radcliffe, who plays
Harry Potter, is my favoudte
actor,

d. ........... I was always fiightened of rny
history teacher.

e. ........... My mother is a very busy
person.

f, ........... Elvis'body and health
changed as he got older.

You can easily see that he is ftiendly,
outgoing, and loves to laugh.

She works hard at her job, but she
always has time for me.

His poor health is probably why he died
youn8.

When I grow up, I hope I will be just
like my father.

She was scary, but I learned a lot from
her tough lessons and stdct personalityl

I thi* he will keep improving as he
gets older and makes more films.

1 .

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

l7 Choose one ofthe pairs of sentences in exercise 16 above. Make a word map about the
topic. Use your imagination!

| 8 Look at a parhrer's map and say which ideas are most intereeting to you.

l9 On a separate sheet of paper, write a paragraph.

. ite the topic sentence ald concluding sentence you chose in 17.

. Add supporting sentences by using the details ftom your word map.

20 Check your writing.
Did vou ...

include a heading on your paper?

format the paragraph coFectly?

start and end each sentence correctly?

give the paragraph a title?

2 | Exchange papers with a partner. Talk with your partner and decide if all the supporting
sentences are relaled to the idea in the toDic sentence.

n
I

n

22 H"rrd in your p.ragraph to your teacher.
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In this unit, you will ...
I review descriptive vocabulary
I use freewriting to brainstorm.
I review what a paragraph contains.
r develop peer feedback skills.
I write a paragraph about a lrend.

Talk with a partner or small group,
In many Westem countries, it has
becorne popular for young people to
get lattoos. Is this true in your
country? Do you know anyone with
a tattoo? Would you ever get one?

Why do people get tattoos? With
your group or partner, make a list
of all the reasons you can think of.
Then read this paragraph to see if
any of your reasons were
nentioned,

Beautiful Forever!
1 lvly friends think I'm crazy. 2 N,ly father says l'll never get a job now and

my mother is worried that lwon't get married.3 Howevel I'm glad lgot a
tattoo.4 Last month, I had a beautiful sun design tattooed onto the top of my
left arm. 5 lt 's smallish, neat and feminine. 6 lt won't get lost like jewellery or
wear out like clothing. 7 Even when I am old, I will stil l have my lovely sun. 8 lt
makes me feel unique and confident.9 | know some people think tattoos are
unattractive, but I love the special look of my new symbol.
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3 Read tle paragraph on page 34, Beoutiful Forever!, again and arswer the8e questions.

a. I,Vhich sentence is the topic sentence?

1E 2a 3n 7E
b. What do sentences 5, 6 and I do?

1. Say the same information in a different way.
2. Tell a story about the topic.
3. Explain the topic sentence by giving more information.

c. Which of these sentences could be added to the paragraph?
1. It was designed by a famous artist.
2. Chinese characters are popular for tattoos these days.
3. My father doesn't like pierced ears, either.
4. Even when I wear clothing that covers my tattoo, I feel special because I know

it's tlere.

Lan gu age focus: Yocabul o ry review
4 Work with a partner. Look at tiese adiectives from Units t-a. Do tley describe people,

places, or ttrings? Write tle words in the appropriate column. You can use some words
in more than one column Then add two more words ofyour ortr'n to each column,

busy convenient comfortable
difficult exciting ftiendly
humid noisy peaceful
optimistic popular 6alty
shy spicy valuable

people places thing8
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Bra i n sto rm i n g F re ew riti n g

Free\a'riting is a kind ofbrainstorming where you wdte everything you can think of,
quickly and without stopping. Freewriting helps to improve your wdting fluency, and
gives you ideas for your wdting.

a Write as much as possible for five or ten minutes.
. Don't worry aboul spell ing, grammar. or punctuation
o If you make a mistake, just cross it out and continue writing.
.  Wr i tF  ron t i nuous l y .  w i l hou t  s topp ing .

Remember that when you make a list or a word map, you write words or short phrases.
WheD you freeu,' te, you write senteDces.

Look at this example of fieewdting on the topic of trends and fashions.

WAat is trenly or fashrlonable naw? | cant thi'* ofaryth;nt Do I have agrthlry that rs

fashknable? / don? thiu/< so. EverTone hat a nob'l/e phone "ow. But mobi/e phones aren't
very lntereshinl. what is fachianalle thae /ays? What about #t*s 7W ReaL, fv b

fashionalle there arc a ht ofrealif 7'r/ shows these da1s. 'rhe ApprcnhZl is Tretl yo/.
fhere are 14 norwal people who haue to /ive tojether lhese peoph worl 'ln tea-c ar/ have
ta complete trusiness tasls. EvetT weel one can/i/ale on the hsiry teaw * fred. lt tht
end, Alan Sryar picks a wiuner llon the /ast two peopb 4hd thg/ wi" a floqoooinb
with hiw. / wish I had floqooo! 'Bi Brother' u terrlble. Sone peoph /i,,e in a ho,se an/
ercry week t/tere is a rote an/ one persoz leaves. lt is sinti/ar to 'Ihe Apprentice' but
M;ry kriry These peoT/e are "ot a//owe/ to /eave the house thry /out ha"e 'rery n"c/t
to do and thg' often haue arluwents anl f1hts. / thihl< hott fople who y o" realiEt ru
are a /ilt/e strange

Choose one oflhese topics.
For five minutes, write as
much as you can on a
separate sheet of paper,
Write everything that comes
into your mind, without
stopping.

a. A clothing trend
b. A trend I don't like
c, A popular item I own

(or would l ike to ownll
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) Editing your freewriting

After you fteewdte, you need to edit what you have wdtten go back and see which
ideas you can use. It is useful to:

. underline the good ideas.

. cross out anything you don't want to use.

5 Look at the edited freewriting below What lopic do you thiDk the L'riter will use for
his / her paragraph? Why did the wdter cross out or underline some sentences? Explain
to a partner. Use reasons like these:

a The sentence wasn't about the topic.
a The sentence wasn't interestinu.
a The sentence was intercstins.

what 6 tYch4)/ 0/ lashronaOle now W

Erl ln'c,6lbrt: Reali, fV,j
fashionalle There are a /ol o/ rea/ity 7V showc thae davs. 

'The Apprentitc' b preltv sood.
fhere are 14 nonaa/ people who hatc to /ive toadher fhese oeoo/e *orl in leans au/ have
lo conzp/etc business LzsLs. hety weck onc can/idate on the losina leam ij frre/. nl the
end A/an Suoar oib a winner /row thc /a.st hao oeoo/e. an/ lhev win a t loo.ooo iob
wtth hin. +;,sh+4d+toqaee! 'Br1 

Brother' b tumbh. So-e peo/e /i"e in a ho"se anl
euetT week there b a uotc an/ one person /eaves. lt is sini/ar to '/he Apprentizc' but
M;g borint lhese pco/e art not allowed lo leave lhe housc fhry don t have very muth
lo do an/ tltey orten ltavr arqunenk an/fqhtt. t thinl nost oeop/e who ao on rcally Tv

Look at your fTeertrTitin8 from exercise 5 on page 36. Underline sentences thal you think
are interestin8 or useful. Cross out anything ttrat is not useful.

Spend another five minules freewriting, starting with a sentence or phrase you have
underlined.

Look at your two examples offreewriting together. Do you have enough ideas for a
paragraph? Ifnot, freewrite some more!

I

I
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Poragroph rcview

Remember
A paragraph can contain three different types of senrence:
a A topic sentence - tells the reader the topic and main idea of the pa.atraph.
a Supporting sentences _ develop, explain and give details about the idea of the topic.
a A concluding sentence - restates the topic sentence, summarises the paratraph, makes a

prediction, or gives advice or suggestions.

| 0 Below are sentences from a paragraph in ttre wrong order. Decide if lhe sentences are
topic sentences (T), supporting sentences [S), or concluding sentences (c).

a. ......... So, I bought a bike last week for €150 in a second-hand bike sale.

b. ......... The colors are bright red, white and dark blue.

c. ......... It's a great bike and I'm going to have a lot of fun on it.

d. ....,.... Mountain bikes are really popular where I live. Everybody has one.

e... . . , . . . .  The bike is one year old but looks new.

f. ......... It looks like a bike you can ride on very rough rnountains and over rocks.

| | Put the sentences above in a logical order. Then write the sentences into a paragraph on
a separate sheet of paper. Give the paragraph a tifle.

Writing focus: Writing the ParcgroPh
After you have chosen a topic and brainstormed ideas, it is time to write your paragraph.

a Choose a topic sentence first.
. Then write the supporting sentences.
. Finish witl a concluding sentence.
. Give your paraglaph a tide.

But this is only the be8innin8l Good writers follow three steps to improve tleir iting.
They . . .

1. check their work.
2. show their work to someone else.
3. make any necessary additions and changes.

These steps can be repeated sevelal times.
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| 2 With a partnea describe the diagram below. What is happeninS in each circle?

Process
writing
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Writing focus.' Peer reviewing

Exchanging papers with a classmate, leading each other's paper, and making comments is
called peer rcview)ng. When you read a classmate's paper, you can ...

a practise finding topic sentences, supporting sentences, and concluding sentences.
a notice special vocabulary or grammar.
o see different ways to do the same assignment.
. help the wdter by saying what ideas you Iiked best.
. ask questions to help the wdter think of more ideas.
. ask a question if you don't undeBtand something - and maybe the uniter will think of

a better way to explain.

Many wdters - even very good writers - feel nervous or shy about shadng their rtriting.
When you write comments about someone's writing, be kind, useful and truthful.
Remember always to say what you like. Comment on ideas and organisation, and not
spelling or grarnmar.

l3 with a paruer or group, look at the comments below. Put a tick [/) by the ones that are
useful for the writer. Put a cross 0() by the ones that you thiDt aren't useful and Sive a
reason; for example:

. It isn't kind.

. It isn't clear.

. lt isn't useful.
o It (probably) isn't true.

a. Ll The topic sentence was rcally interesting.

b. D You don't have any examples.

c. L-l You have one good example. But your paragraph is a little short. Can you write
endthar  pYAmnlp?

d. n I lik"d yorrl paragraph because it was honest. I think you should add a title.

e. L--j Your topic sentence ald concluding sentence are exactly the same. Maybe one
should be different.

t. n r thrk it'" or.
g. 

_ 
Your paragraph is not very good. I couldn't unde$tand anytiing.

h. L-l Your concluding sentence was funny. I liked it a lot!

i, L-l You used some interesting vocabulary. It was ea6y for me to imagine that place.

j. You are a better wdter than Shakespeare!

k. I'm not surc which sentence is tle topic sentence. Is it the filst one or the second
one? Please tell me,
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Put it together
| 4 Use the ideas fiom your brainstorming from exercises 5 and 8 on pages A6 and 37 to

r.{rite a paragraph. Write a topic sentence and supporting sentences. Decide ifyou want
to write a concluding sentence.

| 5 Check your writing.
Did you .,.

E include a heading on your paper?

! format the paragraph properlyt

n start and end each sentence correctly?

n use capitalisation correctly?

n give the paragraph a title?

E write a topic sentence?

n write supporting sentences? How many?

use descdptive adjectives?

! only include one clear idea in each sentence?

I order the sentences logically?

E cornbine sentences logically?

n write a concluding sentence?

| 6 Exchange papers with a partner. Include your brainstormint.

. Fill out the Peer Review Form on page 104.

. Talk with your partner and go over each folm.

l7 Read your paragraph again.

a Think about the comments fTom your partner,
. Mal<e ary additions or changes to your paragraph that would make ir suonger or more

interesting.

I I Hand in the second draft of your paragraph to your teacher.
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White Lies

In this unit, you will ...
r identi& opinions and exarnples in supporting sentences.
I use discussion to btainstorm.
r write a paragraph about your oPinions.

what is a wftite ]ie?

a. A mistake about colours, e.g. 'Tom's new car is red'when it is actually purple

b. A small or unimportant lie you tell not to hurt someone's feelings, e g 'I think your

new car looks cool' when you actually think the new car looks ugly'
c. A type of lie politicians tell to be popular' e.8. 'When I aIn President, everyone will be

able to buy a new car' when tle politician kaows people will not have more money

. Tell a partner about the last time you told a white lie to a ftiend, a family member or a

teacher.
. Tell vour D ner if vou think it i5 OK to tell white lies.

2 Now read this paragraPh to ffnd out iftle writer agrees with you about telling white lies

While Lies

I While li"t arc nol alwags bad.
2 Il Aou re gour gir(riend lhal her

heu haitcul looks 6real uheh il is
horrible, she will kr'ow gou are lgin6
3 I lAi'.,k it ts betler to tell lhe
ltuth iA this case.4 Howeuet, i
gour 7irl(netd has a new dress and

she reallg likes iL, gou should
alwags sag is louelg. 5 I{ gou sag

Uou doh't like il, gou will uake her
urhappg and at,gt'U ttilh gou. o You

car, lie i{ lhe llulh b/ill hull atd il

is hol i o4anl.
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3 Read the paragraph on page 42, White Lies, again and answer these questions.

a. Which sentence i6 the topic sentence?

b. What does the concluding sentence do?
1. It restates the topic sentence.
2. It makes a prediction.
3. It makes a suggestion.

c. What do sentences 2 and 4 do?
1. They give advice.
2. They give examples.
3. They tell a story

Longuoge focus: Giving an opinion
Your opinjon is your personal feeling, A /ocf is something that is hue. Most uriting uses
both facts and opinions. When you talk about your opinions, you can start your sentence

I think /riends siould olways be honest.
I don't think r/ftite fies are dangerous.
I believe it is befter to upset your f ends thon to lie.
ln my view, it is often safer to lie thon to tell the truth.
In my opinion, i)rhg is the same as cheating or steding.

When you wdte, you can use one of the sentence stafie$ above, However, be careful not
to use too many, or to use them too often. That can make yout writing sound weak. The
reader knows that the paragraph is your opinion, because you wrote itl

4 Look at the sentences below. Write F for the facts, and O for the opinions.

a. ....Q... Learning English is easier for girls than for boys.

....1.'.... There are more boys tlaIl girls in my English class.

b...,..,... Good teachers don't sive too much homework.

Our teacher gave us homework last week.

c. . . . . . . . . .  Keanu Reeves is a good actor

...,..,.. Keanu Reeves starred in the Motnx films.

d.......... Many teenagers carry rnobile phones these days.

Mobile ohones are verv convenient.

e.......... All students have to wear a uniform at mv school.

Our school uniforms are not very comfonable.

f. ......... I don't believe ttrat wearing the latest fashions is important.

My favourite clothes are all black.
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For each topic below, write one fact and one opinion.

a Read your sentences to a parLner,
. Your partner will tell you which sentence is the fact and which is the opinion

a. tea

l ' ' | :r : | .1r:rt . : . : .r lLl ' ' lLl. lr t t : .1.,.r11:l:r. i ; 'u.1i11,... . / . . . . . . .

!j.l! 1.t. !:. .i.t.'t !. .t.t.t. .\.t.t'.\ .!lt:l!!

b. university entrance exams

c. violent video games

d. datin8

e. money

l. sports

g. (your choice of topic)
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Bro i n sto rmi ng Discussion

Ta l l i ng  \  i l h  o lhe r  ppop le  i s  a  good  wa1  lo  b rd ins to rm:

. You can share ideas with different people.

. YoD can ask questions to help other students think more deeply.
a When other students ask you questions, you will think of examples to support your

oprnrons.

When you're discussing, it's OK to disagree with your classmates. However, it is
important io be rcspectful of opinions that are different ftom yours.

In a group, form opinions about lhe topics below.

. Think ofas many opinions as you can. You don't have to believe them.

. Someone in your group should write down all the opinions in your group.

. Share your opinions with another group or with the whole class.

a. International maIIiages
b. PareDts leaving a five-year old child alone in the house
c. Secondary school students piaying video games

Writing focus.'Supporting sentences with opinions ond exomples
In your topic sentence and sDpporting sentences, you can give an opinion. To support
yoru opinion, you could give exomples, which can either be facts or experiences
you've had.

Look again at lhe paraSraph on pate 42, I44rife aies. Which sentences are opinions?
Which sentences are examDles? Are some sentences both?
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8 Decide if these sentences are opinions [O) or examples (E). Write O or E next to each

senrence.

a. . . . . . . . . .  Smoking should be banned in al l
restaur€mts,

d .

Smoking is banned in restaurants in
California arrd New York.

The air is cleaner and healthier in
non-smoking restaurants,

I believe that customers prefer
non-smoking restaurants.

My clothes smelt horrible after I
had dinner with a ftiend who
smoked.

I went to a smoky restaurant in
Paris, and I couldn't eat my food,

In my country, smoking is banned
on buses and hains, and in all public
buildings.

9.

9 Read this paragraph and answer the questions below.

Lying

1 In my opinion, exaggeration is the same as lying. 2 My friend lohn is always
exaggerating. 3 When we met two years ago, he told me he spoke French fluently.
4 However, last week we met a Frcnch man at a football match. 5 John couldn't say
anything to him in French except, 'Where are you fiom?'and'Do you like England?'
6. I tiink he lies because he wants to be exciting. T Last night, he told me he has a
new millionaire girlfriend. 8' She probably has a lot of money but isn't a
millionaire. s- I don't believe John is a good ftiend.

L

b .

G.

e

a. Tick (/l the w-riter's opinions.

1 .

2.

3.

4.

tr
n
n
n

A good ftiend doesn't exaggerate.

A good ftiend has a rich girlfriend.

A good fiiend is exciting.

A good ftiend tells the truth.

Undelline two examples used to support the u,'dter's opinions.

Work with a partner.
1. Give an example of a time you have told a white lie or exaggerated.
2. Tell your partner your opinion about white lies and exaggeration.

o.

c.
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Put it togeth€r
| 0 Choose one of ttre opinions you wrote for exercise 6 on page 45.

a Use this opinion for your topic sentence.
. Brainstorm ideas by discussing tie opinion with a small group.
. Wdte down examples (facts or experiences) to support your opinion.

| | Write a paragraph. Use opinions and examples,

| 2 Check your miting.
Did vou ...

include a heading on your paper?

format the para$aph properly?

start and end each sentence coEectly?

use capitalisation conectly?

give the paragraph a title?

wdte a topic seDtence?

vrrite supporting sentences? How many?

only include one clear idea in each sontence?

order the sentences logically?

combine the sentences logically?

write a concluding EenteDce?

| 3 Excharge papers with a partner.

. Fill out the Peer Review Form on page 105.
a Talk with your paltner and go over each form.

l4 Read your paragraph again.

. ThiDk about the comments from your p ner.
a Make any additions or changes to your paragraph that would make it stronger or morc

interesting.

| 5 Hand in the second draft of your paragraph to your teacher.

n
n
n
n
n
n
n
!
n
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In this unit, you will ...
r develop paragraphs which explain cause and efrect / result,
I combine sentences with so and becquse.
I practise further with word maps and freewriting.
r write a paragraph about explanations and excuses.

Describe this picture to a parher. Guess what the problem is. Tell your partner what you
think the people are saying.

ry

2 Read lhe paragraph alrd check your guess,

ft Wasn'l M/ Fauft!
' Teathers sho^/d be ',rnderstandtnl when stu/ents can? cowT/ete a*ignments on

time. z t coa//n't /o t/te writing homeworl for Enj/bh e/ass today, an/ ny teaeher
/idn't want to hear ny reasons.3 / /ta/joo/ reasohst too. a Lasl ni/tt was Eran's
btrlhlay. 5 ue's ny best frbnl so / hal to y to h;s pady. 6 lrter the part7, I tr;ed to lo
the honework, but ryt eoupnter ltroze and / /ost a// the infonuahbn.7 / was loo tired to
wrte it alain because it was vety late. I My teacher didn? care, a she saif 'you ha/ two
weels to do the assjnnenl so there are no exewes.'la / thinl she! an7ry wr:th we, but
it wasn? wy fan/t,
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3 Why didn't the writer do his homework? Write W for tle writer's reasons a.nd T for the

teacher's reasons.

The writer didn't do his homework because ...

a .,........ it was his best ftiend's birthday.

b, . . . . . . . . .  he is lazy.

c. . . . . , . . , .  he isn't oryanised,

d. ......... he had a computer prcblem.

e. .. . . . . . . .  he isn't a serious student.

Longuage focus: Giving explonotions
) Cause and effect / result

a So and becouse can be used to join two sentences together:

It was raining. I took an umbrella.
It was rcining, so I took on umbrella.
I took on umbrella because il wos roining.

o So and becouse have a similar function.

So tells us the result or effect of a situation:
I took an umbre a.

Becouse tells us why something happens (the cause):
I took on umbrclla. Why? Becouse it was raining.

a So and becouse are often very close in mealing, ald you can choose either - but you
must use so with the result / effect and becouse with the cause:

I had a cold. I didn't go to class.
I hod a cold, so I didn't go to closs.
I didn't go to classbecatse I had o cdd.

Note: A comma comes before so. There is no comma before becouse.

4 Look again at the paragraph on page 4a, It Wosn't My Fo.urt, and do the following.

a. Underline the Eentences that use so or becouse.
b. For each of those sentences, tell a partne! what pa of the sentence tells the cduse and

what part tells the efect / result.
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5 Write a sentence using so and another sentence using because for these situations.

a, The film was boring. Ileft early.

.l.laf.,lr111..r,r.Il:.1t11trr3., 112. !..11 1t..,..'.t1. !;.

b.

c. I failed the tesl. T dido't study hard.

d. My alarm clock didn't work. I was late for the meeting.

e. I am shy. I don't have a girlftiend,

f. I won't go to the party I'm tired.
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Longuoge focus Storting with because

Look at these two sentences:

I was too tircd to write it ogoin beca\se it was late,
Becanse it was very lote, I wos too tircd to w,rite it ogain.

There is no difference in meaning betweeD these two sentences. When you write, use
both styles, This will make your writing more varied and more interesting. However,
there is a difference in punctuation.

6 With a partner, ffnd the difrercnce in punctuation. Write the explanation here.

7 Rewrite these senlences usine becou,re.

a. t couldn t bring my bomework. My do8 ate my homework.

!. !i!2!t l dt1..t. briJl,t,.11.]:.!rplr.eljs{&. €-c-ilrJ:.dag.sfe.il,

EcsgtlSe J4.v. t1.". A 1t.te..u.t j,..heut!t!tq! k,. !..(.)!4.1.e1.r.i!.ltrjry.i!..

b. I am too busy. I don'[ exercise.

c. I have too much homework. Isotobedlate.

d. I can't give up smoking. I will put on weight.

e. I lost my ftiend's book. I was careless,

f. I'm not going to go to the beach. I have to take al exam.
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Broinstorming: Proctice with word mops ond freewriting
I Look at this word map and arswer the questions below.

e-ma:i
inoleaA ?astaqe

I Aon'r. sena
Chrielma7 car+o

hari io fin
qooa cafas tamily alwaye

friende have
Aiff. reliqiong

a. What is the wdter's topic?
b. How many examples does the writer have?
c. Why did the writer cross out some ideas?

Read this paragraph. Were your guesses ftom exercise I above correct? Look at the word
map again, and write a topic sentence for the paragraph. Then complete the paragraph
wilh so or because.

Whv I Don't Send Chdstmas Cards

Mv fumilv has alwavs sent Chdstmas cards to ftiends.

One reason is that I have ftiends all over the world, " sending cards to

them would be expensive. In addition, it's difficult to choose the right cards

my friends have different religious beliels.

Finally, I e-mail rny ftiends almost every week. c .................. I contact them so

often, I don't have an1'thing special to say at holiday times. Even tiough I don't send

Christmas cards. I am still close to mv ftiends.
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| 0 Look at this picture, and think about what is happenin8.

Freewrite for five minutes about how the driver explains the cause of the accident

Remember
When you are freewritint, ...
a write for five minutes without stopping.
a wrire as much as /ol.i can,You can cross out ideas you dont like later.
a don't worry about spellinS, trammai or organisarion.

Check and edit your heewriting. Usin8 your ideas, $'rite at least three senlences with so
or becouse. Then shaie your sentences with a partner or small group.

t l

t2

e
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Put it together
| 3 Chooce one of these topics and make a word map or freewrite to get some ideas.

a. A time I was late
b. An accident
c. A mistate
d, It wasn't my faultl

l4 Edit your brainstorming. Cross out ideas you don't want to use a]nd add more ideas if
neceaaary.

| 5 Write a paragraph about your topic ard then check your writing.

l5 Exchange papers with a partuer. Include your brainstorming.

. Fill out the Peer Review FoIm on page 106.

. Talk with your pa ner and go over each form.

| 7 Read your paragraph again,

a Think about the comments flom vour DartDer.
a Mate any additions or chaages to your paragraph that wouJd make it stronger or more

interesting.

| 8 Hand in the second draft of your patagraph to your teacher.
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Problems

In this unit, you will ..,
I express personal feelings about problems.
I praclise using r.i'ould like to, wont to and hdve to.
r learn to order supporting sentences logically.
r edit lists by ordering ideas logically.
r write about problems or dimculties.

In a small group, describe problems you have wilh one of the following:

o family and ftiends
a teachers, classes and studying

o money and budgetin8
o expressing your feelings and ideas

This paragraph is about a problem with parents. Read the paragraph to see ifyou share
the problem and ifyou agree with the writer,

7
I

,ll

Talking to Parents

1 Talking to friends and classmates is easy for a lot of teenage boys, but talking to
parents is more difficult. 2' Many teenage boys would like to talk to their fathers
about their feelings, but they don't know how 3 Sons often want to know how their
fathers feel about them. a For example, I would like my father to say that he rs
proud of me. 5 However, my father never talks about his feelings. 6 He only wants
to talk about sports or my schoolwork. 7 Parents have to talk to their kids about
their feelings, or their children will feel lonely at home.
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3 With a partner, answer these questions,

a. Which sentence is the topic sentence?
b. What does the concluding sentence do? lyou can tick more than one answer.)

1. I It restates the topic sentence.

Z. n tt  makps a prpdict ion.

S. ! tr makes a suggeslion.

4, ! It sunmarises the paragraph.

c. Which of these details and examples could be added to the paragraph on page b5?
Explain why the others do not belong.

t. I Vy father ls 58 years old.

2. n My f.th""'s parents don't talk about their feelings either.

e. E lty father is often busy with his job, so I don,t have many chances to see
him.

4. Many pareDts like to play tennis and golf at the weekend.

5. n It's also hard to choose a good birthday present for my father.

6. I I guess if I want to talk with my father, I will have to start more
conversations myself.

Longuoge focus: Want to, would like to, have to
Wont to artd tvould like to are tseful expressions for talking about wishes:
I walrt 10 Eet a good job.
Miryo would like to trdvel overseas

Note: In speech and informal u,riting, tlre contraction Id I?e fo is often used.
However, in academic \a'dting, conbactions are less common. Use I ryouJd fike to
wnen you wflte.

Hove to shows obligofion (t}Iat you must do something, or that it is requiredl:
Mpi Meihasto Eel up eo y Io get to yhool on f imp.
Il you want to dfive o car, youhave lo get a driver,s licence

4 Read the paragraph on page s5, Talking to porents, again and underline the sentences
containing B'ant to, would like to aftl have to,
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ComDlete tlrese sentences with the corre cl fo n of want to, would like to, ot hove to

a. Kelly .. . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  .  clean her room lt 's a mess!

b. Ji Eun ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .  .  .  take dance lessons, but she doesn't have enough money'

c. EvanandErik.... go to the party, but no-one carl give them a lift'

d. I  . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  go out last night, but I .  .  .  .  work at my

part-time job.

e. My parents say if I want a new bicycle' I will pay for it mysell

f .  I fyou ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  .  work in Spain, you .. .  .  . ,  learn Spanish

g. My little sister is always bothedng me when I. . . . be alone

Complete these sentences. Then share with a partner.

a. I  would l ike .. . . . . .

b, I have to

c. Iwantto . .  . .  .  .  .  '  but I  have to '

d. When I was a child, I walted to

e. Last year, I had to

f, I  wish I didn't have 1o . . .  .  .  .  . . , .  .  .  . .  ' !
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Wdting focus: Order of supporting ideos

After brainstoming ideas for a paragraph, you need to decide which ideas to use and the
order you will write the ideas.

Ideas and sentences need to be ordered logically.

. Sentences that are part of the same idea go togetler

. Sentences can go in cfirono]ogicai (time) order.
a Sentences can go in order of impottance fsee explanation below).

One way to organise your supporting sentences is to decide which ideas are most
impotant. Writers often put tie most important ideas last in a paragraph, so the sbongest
sentences are the last ones the reader sees, When you edit ideas in a list, vou can number
them in order of impo ance.

Remember
When brainstorming, ..,
a use a separate, whole sheet of paper
a collect as many ideas as possible (dont slop writing).
. dont worry if you dont like the ideas.
a write short phFases or single words for lists and word maps, and sentences for freewridng.
a after you brainstorm,look at the relevant ideas and brainstorm aEain.
a edit your brainstorming before ),ou write your paragraph.

Look at the list of ideas for a paragraph c aTled Making Langudge Closses Interesting.

o Number ttre brainstormed idoas in order of importance (wtite 1 by the most important
idea, 2 by t}Ie second most important idea, and so onl,

. The \a,.dter decided not to use t\,vo details ftom the list. l{hich were they, and why?
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Read the paragraph Making Language Cldsses Inferesfing to see if tie writer's order of
importance was the same as yours.

Making Language Classes Interesting

1 Learning a language is difficult, but it doesn't have to be boring 'z' I studicd
French at school for seven years, but I cannot speak a word of French now 3 The
problem with learning French was my classes, not the language. a One problem was

that our textbooks were too old ard boring. 5 The Pictures were black and white, and

the famous singers and filrn stars had already died! 6 We also wanted to leam about

popular French culture and talk about our lives in French. 7 Students do not want to

memodse rules and vocabulary for an hour everyday and nothing else s The most

impo ant point is that the classroom has to be interesting. e Students need to play

games, Iisten to music, watch films and talk about them in the foreiSn
language. 10 Teachers need to make language classes useful and interesting if they
want students to learn.

Look at these sentences for a paragraph c alled The Challenge of Running o Mamthon
Number the senlences in chronological order'

Last year I ran the London marathon, and it was the hardest thing I've ever done

The twenty-mile point was the worst because I had been running for three hours, I

was hungry, and I was in a lot of pain.

The beginning of tle race wa6 a lot of fun because the crowd was cheering and the

sun was shining.

I had to spend about six months haining for tie marathon before it even stafied

When I crossed t}Ie finish line, I could hardly walk and I felt sick.

Next year, I would like to watch the maratlon but not nrn it.

After thirteen miles, the middle of the marathon, my legs began to hurt and I started
to get borcd.

On the day of tle marathon, I had to get up at 5 a.m and 8et to the starting line. It

was cold. and evervonF was verv l ired.

tr
n
T

n

n
T
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t0 Look at the paragraph Nof Enoug,h ZIme below and do the following.

a. Choose f.bree of the supporting ideas below the paragraph.
b. Write t}le sentences into t}Ie paragraph.
c. Put the most important example last.
d- Share your paragraph with a partner.

Note: It's OK to have a di rent order - but be sure to exDlain vour chorcesi

a

The cooks let me test the food sometimes, and I am gaining weighl
I would like to see my friends more often, but I have to work almost every night.
It's hard for me to finish my homework. I want to concentrate on my studies, but I am
too tired after work.
I want to be a journalist and I would like to spend my ftee time wdting stodes about
the people in my town. I can't do this and work so many hours,
I have to drive to work, and my car is very old. I m aftaid it will wear out because I
am ddvine it too much.

Not. EtlarTh Tlme
thould I quit my part-time iab? | l ike my iob ae a waiter in a Chineoe

reolauranl because Lhe food i6 qood, the aXmao?here io triendly, and ) can
eafn eome money, Dut it i5 caueinq oorne ?roblema for me,

Even lhouqh I ike my iab, I miqhl quiL un|l I tinjoh schaal, or aok my booo if
I can work fewer houre,
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| | Look again at the paragraph on page 60, Not Enottgh Time. Why did the writer begin
wittr a que8tion? Share your ideas with a partner or group.

a. The iter didn't know some information.
b. The r,yriter wanted to get some advice ftom another person.
c. To make the reader interested in the topic.
d. The writer didn't undeBtand the toDic velv well.

Put it together
| 2 Choose one of these topics and then brain6torm the topic by making a list

a. A problem with a ftiend
b. A problem at Echool
c. A problem at work
d, A problem in your city / school

I 3 Edit your list.

a Crcss out ideas you don't want to use ald add more ideas if necess
. Number the othe! ideas in order of impo ance.
. Share yorlr list with a pa ner, and explain your choices.

| 4 write a paragraph about your topic and then check your writing.

| 5 Exchange papers with a partner. Include your brainstorming.

. Fill out the Peer Review Form on page 107.
a Talk witi yorll partner and go over each form

l5 Read your paragraph again.

. Think about tie comments ftom your partner.

. Make any additions or changes to your paragraph that would make it sbonger or
more interestinS.

| 7 Hand in the second draft of your paragraph to your teacher.
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Stronge Stories

In this unit you will ..,
I use time expressions: afte4 before and when.
r learn to idenli{j' the main parts of a narrative.
I praclise ordering the evenls in a narrative in a logical way.
r write a para8raph about interesting or unusual experiences.

Look at the picture. What do you think is happening? Share your ideas with a partner or
group. Then read the paragraph below and check your guesses.

A UFO Sighting

1 I never believed in aliens before orre
night last year. 2 It was a cold, dark winter
evening, and I was walking home from a
ftiend's house. 3 I stopped to tie my shoe.
a When I looked up again, I saw a round
object coming towards me. 5 It was very
large and shiny. 6 I couldn't believe what
I was seeing. 7 Before I could shout or run,
the object suddenly moved and then
disappeared. 3 After the object disappeared,
I ran all the way home and called my best
friend. s When she picked up the phone,
I couldn't say anything. 10 I knew she
would think I was crazy. 11. I never told
anyone about my UFO sighting.

Read the paragraph in exercise 1 above again and answer these questions.

a, Which sentence is the topic seDtence?

b. How is this paragraph developed?
1. by telling a story
2. by giving reasons
3. by describing objects with details

c. What does sentence 2 do?
1. It gives details about the topic sentence.
2. lt tells rhe reader when and where the event happened.
3. It lets the reader know the paragraph will talk about UFOS.

d. Is sentence 11 a concluding sentence?
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Longuage focus.' Using time expressions

One way to order two events is to use a]te\ before, ot when.

After shows the first eventl
I floyed footbd) affer school. (school happened first; not football)
Aftet school, I floyed football.

Before shows the second event:
I couldn't play the guifar before I took lessons. (lessons happened second)
Before I took lessons, I couldn't play the guitor.

l4lien shows that the first event happened just before the second event:
I told him the news when he called. fhe called first; then I told him the news)
when he called, r told him the news.

Note: When o]ter, be/ore, or t,l'ien begin a sentence, use a comma after the event.

3 Join these ideas with, ofte4 before, or when. Add a comma if necessary

CINEJI\A

d. I left my house ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  you called.

We left the class .................. we handed
r r r  uur  d l r r ts lx IUr6 .

Please  f i  n i sh  you r  homework  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .
you watch TV!

the dog barked, the baby

( t ( .

(

I  woke up ... . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  the alarm clock
ran8,

Dr)
D

c .
cried.
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Languoge focus: Using time expressions

One way to order two events is to use afer, before, ot when.

, ,fter shows the first event:
I played footbd) after school. (school happened first; not football)
After scbool, I ployed football.

Before shows the second event:
l couldn't play the guitor before I took lessons. (lessons happened second)
Before I took lessons, I coDldn't play the guitar.

Wien shows that the fust event happened just before the second event:
I told him the news when he called. (he called fust; then I told him the news)
When he called, I told him the news.

Note: \{hen ofer, before, or wfien begin a sentence, u6e a comma after the event.

3 Join these ideas with afte4 before, or wfien. Add a comma ifnecessary.

tw Yu"M
CINEJ6A

' l

ruq
a. ll1g1;the film, we went home. d. I left my house ... . . . . . . . . . . . . , . .  you called.

b. We left the class .................. we harded
in our assignments.

Please finish your
you watch TV!

homework ... . . . . . . . , . . . . , . .

( ( (

(

I  woke up ... . . . . . . . . . . , . . . .  the alam clock
rang.

the dog barked, the babyL

D))
D

i '

cried.
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Loo

o
k at these pictures. What strange thing ? Share your guesses with a partner.

Read the paragraph Sleeping in a Formhouse to see if your guess in exercise 4 above
was correct. Then cornplete the paragraphwlt\ ofte4 beJore, or when,

Sleeping in a Farmhouse

The strangest expedence in my life happened a year a l finished school,

I was sixteen years old and my best friend Mark was fifteen, He invited me to visit

him during the summer. I was staying with him in his farmhouse in the middle of the

countryside. I shared a room with Mark, and our beds were separated by a table.

Every morning, Mark's rnum brought us a cup of hot tea in bed

we woke up. While we were sleeping one night, I could feel my bed

moving. I thought I was dreaming. The next morning, Mark's mother brought us hot

tea as usual. she turned on the lights, we saw that our beds were

pushed together and the table had moved. Mark said he didn't do it, and I didn't do

it. We still don't know how the beds moved! What do vou think?

With a partner, think of difrerent explanations for why the beds moved, (You can draw a
picture of what happened to help explain.) Then share your ideas with another pair or
the whole class,

happened

0
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Writing focus: Norrotive PorogroPhs

Narratives tell stodes. Everyone has read Darratives, watched them on television or at the
cinema, or heard them from other people. A nanative paragraph tells a sho story or
describes an event.

The paragraph Sleeping in a Farmhouse is a narative about two boys on holiday. In the
story their beds move in the middle of t}Ie night, and they don't know how it happened.

The events (stages of the storyl are told in a logical order:

1. Background information

A narrative paragraph usually starts witl background information to set the scene for
the story and provide context, It can tell when and where a story happened:

The strangest experience in my life happened a year before I finished school. lwas
sixteen years old and my best friend lvark was fifteen. He invited me to vist him
durinP the summer.

2. Beginning of the story

The beginning of a narrative usually tells what happened Iirst in the story:

I was staying with him in his farmhouse in the middle of the countryside. I shared a
room with Mark, and our beds were separated by a table. Every morning, l\4ark's mum
brought us a cup of hot tea in bed after we woke up.

Middle ofthe story

The middle of the narrative is usually the main part and tells most of tle events in tie
story:

End of the story

The end of a narrative concludes the story. It tells ftre final event, and has a
concluding remark:

Mark said he didn't do i t ,  and I didn't do i t .  We sti l l  don't know how the beds moved!
What do vou think?

While we were sleeping one night, I could feel my bed moving. lthought lwas dreaming.
The next mornrng, l\4ark's mother brought us hot tea as usual. When she turned on
the lights, we saw that our beds were pushed together and the table had moved.
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7

I Read these parts of a paragraph about the pictures in exercise 7 above. Decide iftle parts
a re . . ,

o from the middle of the story
o from ttre end of the story.

Then number the parts in the correct order. (There are two parts of the middle section.)

a .  LJ  . . . , , . . . . , . . , . . . . , . . , . . , . . , . , . . , . . , .
A few days later my father was able to go to the window to look for himself, But all he
could see was an ugly brick wall.

b.  L__t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
A strange thing happened to my father when he was in hospital to have an operation.

c .  1 J , , , , , . , . , , . , , . , . . , . , , . , , . , , . , . , , . , , .

The next day he asked the nurse why tle man described a beautiful park. The nurse
looked confused and told my father, 'That man was blind',

d .  L__ .1  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
My father didn't feel well. He asked the other man to descdbe the view outside the
window because he wanted to feel better. After t}Ie man talked about the beautiful
view ftom the window, my father was able to fall asleep. Before my father woke up,
the maII left the hospital.

e .  . . , . . , . . . . , . . , . . . . , . . , . . , . . , . , . . , . . ,
After his operation, my father woke up sharing a room with another man. The other
man's bed was next to the window

. backgroundinformation.

. flom the beginning ofthe story

Look at these pictures fTom a story. In a small group, describe what happeded.
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9 Read the parts below of two stories, A Fright in the Forest and A Sa'ange Day in Cjoss.
Number the parts in the correct order and decide if they are ...

. background information. o from the middle of the story'

. ftom the beginning ofthe story' . ftom the end of tie story.

Note: The middle parts are not complete!

A Fright in the Forest

a. n ...............,....................
Suddenly, I felt very cold and scared.

b. E .. . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . , . .
I 8lew up in a small village in ttre countyside Near my house was a large forest, and
my parents told me not to play tlere.

". X ...,.....................,....,.....
After that day, I never went back to t}Ie forest.

d. n ..................................
One day, I was playing in ttre folest with some of rny school friends.

A StraDge Day in Clasg

a. n ..............,................,....
I have been studying English for a few years and I really enioy t}Ie classes'

b. n ..,..,...................,.....
I hoard everyone laughing. I woke up and realised it was a dream.

c. 8 .... . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . , . .
Oue day something urusual happened in class

d. n .....,,..... ,,
The teacher was explaining Srammar when I saw something stlange out of lie

window.

| 0 with a partner, brainstorm what happened in each story Then write sentences to

complete the middle part of each story. Share your paragraph with anottrer pair or

the class.

Remember
Brainstormint...
a helps you collect ideas.
a helps you be creative and imaginative.
a can be done by discussint ideas.
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Put it together
| | Choose one ofthese topics.

a. A coincidence
b. A strange expedence
c. A funny story

| 2 Choose one of the methods of brainstorming you have practised, and brainstorm the
srory

. making a list
a making a word map
. freewriting
a discussion

| 3 Edit your brainstorming.

a Cross out ideas you don't want to use and add more ideas if necessary.
o Share your brainstoming witl a partner, and explain your choices.

| 4 Write a paragraph about your topic and then check your writing,

| 5 Exchange papers wiih a partner. Include your brainstorming.

. Fill out the Peer Review Form on page 108.

. Talk with your partner and go over each form.

I 6 Work with a new partner. Tell him / her about the story that you read in exercise 15
above. Li8len to your partner tell someone else's story.

l7 Read your paragraph again.

o Think about the comments ftom your pa ner.
a Make any additions or changes to your paragraph that would make it shonger or more

intercsting.

I I Hand in the second draft of your paragraph to your teacher.
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In this unit, you will ...
I use double lists to brainstorh.
I use rsfiereds and howeyea to make oomDarrsons.
I learn to organise a comparison paragraph.
r compare diFerent situations / events,
r write a paragraph about lhe changes in your life.

Look at the pictures. Tell a partner what you think the diFerences are belween
secondary school and university life for this womal.

2 Read this paragraph and find out the important differences for the writer.

University Life

1 My life changed a lot when I was at university. 2 There were 600 students at my
school and I krew nearly everyone. 3 However, there were thousands of
students at my university, and I didn't know anyone. a I felt very lonely. 5 AL school,
the classes were halfboys and half girls. 6.At university, I studied engineering, and
there weren't many women in the classes. 7 The biggest change at univelsity was the
style of class. 3 We had to do a lot of reading arrd learning on our own, whereas at
school the teacher told us nearly everything to study for the exams. e Even though
university was more difficult, I entoyed it more than my school days - after I got
used to itl

I'$.
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3 Read the paragraph on page 69, tJniversity Life, a}atn and answer these questions with

a partner.

a. How many differences between secondary school and university does the writer
mention? What are they?

b. The writer says that the biggest difference between school and university was the style
of class. Do you think this was a positive or negative difference? Explain your opinion
ro a pallner.

c. What are or what will be the differences for you between school and university?

Broinstormin g: Double lists
4 Look at the pictures and tell a parher how you think the sumlner and winter are

difrerent in tle \nenees.

5 Read this paragraph and decide if the writer prefers lhe summer or winter in lhe Plrenees.

Winler in tho ?renee6
' 5 d a yaar in lhr nrrnrr6 and ,jou'll ba amaL{ \ iha Aifrrl-on , bolhorn ihe gummrr and $inlgr

seasons.2lha summer ccaron i5 Narm, and ovrrJong likgs to go $alkrng and alimbing ? ?gopl, also go on
hik% in ih, maq mountain6 and Nat h the Hrldlife 4 6ummor in lhe ?fonecs id vorl grren, and rnanl
'touri615 visit lh9 .ounlrl5ide 5 Hor,rever, lhc !i i6 wen 'Ilo& l'ptLiaLular L li 5novl6 a loi in tht
?fent in th, $initc, and th, gctnrni looks b%uliful 1 lt i6 grrat {or skiing and ano,irboarding ao lhcrz
are lots of di{ferent runs through forosts and oprn ar%5 t You .an rvrn lri tour hand ai iobogganing or
dogsledding { ln the rvenrngs,lou.an v{am up In one ofth, iapa s bart ot fconch crti,t, AopenAtng on
which sido o{ tho bordor 1ou are

-
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6 Read the paragraph again and look at this brainstormed list. Underline the ideas the

{,riter used fTom it.

Surnmrr Wintcr

vafm hiking in mounlain5 cold iobogganing / dogsleddrng
.lirnbing zir-.ondiiioning parit% inov bozrding / skiing
shorls / T-Shirtr long, sunnl dap tlarvor / hali / g\avc| ihort, dark daF
sunglass06 holida.l 5now (ftALh Lali6
vDt.hing yr ldlife mJ birlhdat b?auuful i.en?nl tapa' bar9

Note: The lrriter use d a double list Iechrtique to brainstom ideas for the
paragraph describing differences between summer and winter in the P)'renees.
A double list is useful when you are comparing two subjects.

7 Choose one ofthe topics below. Use a double list to brainstorm ideas.

a Share your list with a paltner.
. Discuss which ideas would be good to write about.

a. Primary school / secondary school
b. Last year's fashions / this year's fashions
c. My best ftiend five J ears ago / my besl friend now
d. \A'hat was important to me at tli een years old / what is impo ant now

Longuoge focus.' However / whereas
However alrd whereas can be used to connect two different or opposite ideas:

my friends prefer watching films / I find books more interesting
My friends prefer watching fllms. Ilowevel I find books more intercsting
My friends prefer watching f ms, wlrrereas I find books morc intercsting.
Whereas mylnends prcfer wdtching f ms,Ifind books nore intercsting.

Note: You can join two sentences wifr wfiet:eos.Use whereos at tie beginning of
a sentence or in the middle, after a comma. Use however alt]jre beginling of a
sentence,

8 Look again at ttre paragraph on page 69, Llnivercity Life and the paragraph on page 70,
Winter in the Pt'renees. Underline the sentences that use lloryever and rsiereds. Note
the Dunctuation used with these words.
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Connect these ideas wilh whereas or howeyer. Add punctuation where needed.

a. (fioweved skiing is a popular winter sport / many young people prefer snowboarding
b. (n/iereos fiIst) my science class has over 3OO people in it / my English seminar has

iu6t twelve
c. (u/hereds in ttre middle) dogs are more faithful / cats are more independent
d, (however) cals are faster / I'd lather ride my bicycle
e. (iowever) D\.Ds are rnore common ttrese days / I have a huge video collection
l. (whereas\ [your ideas)

Wfiting focus: Orgonising o comparison porcgf:oph
When you compare two things (secondary school life and university life; summer and
winter weather), you have two choices for organising your paragrapht

. You can wdte all about the fi$t subject ard then all about the second (b1ock styJe).

First block about
the summer in the
PJ/IeDees.

Second block about
the winter in the
Plrenees.

You can choose several points of comparison. Compare first one point about the two
topics, then compare a second point about the two topics, and so or\ (point-by-point
stvle).

Pirst point about
class size.

Second point about
the number of boys
and girls.

Third point about
the class style.

$lintDr in ihe ?Jronres
L Sprnd a par in thr Pyrenaes and youll be amazed bJ thr differen.o brt\{orh

lhr 6umma" and $intor 6%soni 2 the iumngr sgason is Narm, and cver{ong
like$ to go $ralking and clirnbing ? ?aoplo also go on hil@s in ih, mani
mountains and , a't h lhr uildlifr a Summer rn th9 ?lronces ii vcq grcan, and
oaq louri6ts visit thg ,ounlqiidc 5 Ho{rvrr, th, \{rnt r is wen nore
l'l/,Lla.]ular I lt snoui a lot in lhe ?frner6 in ihr Ninler, and thr 6a9nrq \ooks
boautiful 1 lt i5 grrat for 6kiing and sno\,rboarding ao lhero aro lote of differznl
runi ihrough forgsi6 znd olen argal'-6 lav Lan gwn tq lour hand at
tobogganrng or dogslcdding. { In thr evonings, 1or.l can \{a(n up in ono o{ the
Izpas bar! or Frcn(h Lal6s, d?pending on Nrhi.h 5rd, of 'tho border Jou ar,

U,li/e/ti, Li[e
1 tvl/ Irt thahtcd a kt whek I was at uniuersif 2 Theft were loo sta./chts

it .y seandarT schooland lkncw nearly cvetyone I Howeu4 therc were
tlousands ofstu.lents at ny uniuersity anl I /i/n! l"o* a,youa a I felt

I At,*hool t/'e elasses werc halfbo/s ahd h4lftirls.t At uniucrsil
enliuceiul au/ there werat? uany womeu i' the elasses. 1 The

big*t charye at unircrcrty was the sflle oltclass.s We hadto do a btof
?eadiry an/ leaniry on our own, w/tereas at school the ha.hcr told "s
nearly ercrythiry k study for thc exana q 

Eleh thoryh univcrs;, war
,'o/e dft "tt t eh/iel 

"a/ 
lirt wore thau nl schaol lays - afer ttot "sd ta at!
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t0 Look at the maps ofthe UK and Aushalia.

a. In a snall group, discuss what you think ttre differences are between London and
Sydrey in Decernber.

b. Make notes of the differences.

Look at the double list of characteristics of London and Sydney, and add your
difrerences. With a parbGr, $'rite sentences about the differences usin8 iowever and
whereas.

t l

L-ondon Stdnay
in tha southarn hamisphare
e45r to ndke ftiends

in lha norlham hamisphara
dfficult to nara friends
everyona slayed insida and wat hed N everyona was outaide urfing and having

b1r09que'
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| 2 On your ov,m, complete the paragraph below, comparing London with Sydney.

. Using exercises 10 and 11 on page 73, wdte supporting sentences for the paragraph.

. Remember to auange the ideas in either block style or point-by-point style.
a Connect at least tlvo ideas with Jioweve-r or whereas.
. Finish the paragraph with a concluding sentence.

Moving to 9ngland
Lasl Draembgr Auitra\ia to Landon Endland,.rith mv famil{ and

it ldai lik, rnovind lo anothgr plan?t.

| 3 Shrte yorr. prtagraph with tle same group you were in for exercise 10 on page 73.

. How are your paragraphs similar and different?
o Did the ottrers in your group use block style or point-by-point style?

Put it together
| 4 Look at the brainstorming you did for exercise 7 on page 71.

. Edit your bminstorming for a pamgmph (or, if you wish, brainstorm again on one of
the other topics).

. Decide if you will organise your paragraph in block style or point-by-point style.

. Number your ideas in order of importance.

| 5 Write your paragraph and then check your writing.

| 6 Exchange papers with a partner. Include your braiDstorning.

. Fill out ttre Peer Review Form on page 109.
a Talk with your partner and go over each folm.

| 7 Read your paragraph again and make changes to improve it,

I I Harrd in the second draft of your paragraph to your teacher.
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Difficult Decisions

In this unit, you will ...
I practise writing about cause and effect relationships.
r use pair interviews to brainstorm.
r learn how to begin paragraphs wilh a question.
r &Tite a paragraph about a dimcult decision.

I Talk with a partner or small group. Is it important to keep secrets? Are there any secrets
you would tell? Has anyone ever told a secret ofyours? Why? How did you feel about it?

Telling a Secrct

1 Do you tiink it's OK to tell your best ftiend's secret? 2 Last year, my best ftiend
told me a secret, and she made me promise not to tell anyone. 3 My ftiend is slim,
but 6he thought she wa6 fat. a Consequently, she wouldn't eat any food, and she
becene aIlorexic. 5 I didn't know what to do. 6 Because I ttrought she might get
angry, I hesitated to tell her pareDts or teachers. T However, I finally decided to tell
her parents. 3 As a result, they made sure my ftiend ate all her meals. s They also
took her to a psychologist every week for six months. 10 Because ofher parents' and
the psychologist's help, my ftiend is much healthier now 11 I thought my friend
would hate me for telling her parents about her problem, but last week she thanked
me, 12 I'm elad I told her secret.

Read the paragraph above and discuss with a parlner. Which ofthese events happened
first? Write 1 by the first one and 2 by the second.

a. ..,.....,. My ftiend thought she was fat, ..,.,..,.. My friend wouldn't eat any food.
b. .......... I hesitated to tell her parents. .......... I thought she might get angry.
c. .......... Her parents made sure she ate all her meals. .......... I told her parents her secret.
d. .....,..,. My ftiend is healthier now .....,.... Her parents and the psychologist helped her.

Why did the writer start her paragraph with a question?

a. She wanted her reade$' opinions about her decision.
b. She needed some information she didn't have.
c. She wanted her readels to think deeply about her topic.
d. She is worried she made the wrong decision.

How did the writer develop her paragraph?

a. She gave a lot of exarnples.
b. She used a nauative.
c. She described her ftiend carefully.
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Longuoge focus.' Couse ond effect

Remember
In Unit 7,you used so and becouse to write about cause and efreci
Becouse tells us the cause of an acdon or a situaoon.
So tells us the effect.

Below are some words and expressions, which, like so, show effect.
Use a variety of expressions in your writing to keep it interesting.

As o rcsult, consequently and therelore are all used to connect two ideas. They all have a
similgr meaning. They show ttrat the second sentence was the effect, or result, of the fust
one. They can be used at ttre beginning of the second sentence or tley can ioin the two
sentences with the word and before them.

os o resulf
I finolly decided to tell her parents. As ates]ult, they made sure my ftiend ate all her
meals.
I findly decided to tell her porents, ond as a result they made sure my f end ate oll her
meals,

consequent)y
My fiend thought she n/ds fdt. Consequently, she wouldn't eat any food.
My ftiend thought she was fat, ond consequently she wouJdn't eot any food.

therefore
My friend thought she r/os /dt. Therefore, she wouldn't eat any food.
My friend thought she was fat, ond t}'erefore she wouldn't eot ony food

5 Look at tle example sentences above.

a. If os o resujt, consequently, or fherefore begin a sentence, where is a comma used?
b. If they join two sentences with and, where is a comma used?

6 Connect tlrese sentences with os o result, consequently, or tftere/ore. Think about the
correct order of the sentences and use correct punctuation.

a. I didn't go to university right away I wanted to tavel for a year after school.
b. My parents needed help in their rcstaurant. I moved back home and worked for them.
c. Cars are very convenient. People use them more than tley should.
d. I told Tim that I couldn't go out with him. My parents didn't want me to date before I

finished school.
e. our school didn't have a lot of money. The administation decided to cancel some

after-school clubs.
f. My ftiends complained tiat it was hard to communicate with me. I bought a mobile

phone, even though I don't like them,
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Broi nstormi ng: Pot inte N i ews

You have aheady used discussion for brainstorming in Unit 6. Talking with just one
person can also help you think of ideas for writing because that person can ask you
focused questions about your topic. Your partner might ask you questions that begin with
words like what, why, how )ong, when ard so on.

For example, when the wdter of Tellng o Secref told her partner about her difficult
decision, her partner asked her questions such as l4lfien did this happen? How did you

find out about her prcblem? why didn't you tell her parents immediately? whot
happened next? How did you feel? Do you th)nk you made the right decision?

To use pair interyiews effectively, follow these steps:

a Tell yorrT partner as much as you can about your topic.
. \ryhen you run out of things to say, your partner will ask you questions to help you

contlnue,
. Write down the ideas that you talk about.

You won't use all of the ideas for your paragraph. However, it's always better to have too
many ideas and then edit thern.

7 with a partner, look at the pictures of a woman who had to make a difficult decision,
and do the following.

a. Tell your partner what's happeninB in eacb picture.
b. Write a list of questions that you could ask the woman about her difficult decision.
c. Share your list of questions with another pair.

Wor UW;de In.
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I Read this paragraph. Did the writer answer any ofthe questions you wrote with your

partDer?

studying Abroal
1 Coinl to Austral'h wat a drffi"/t /uobu for ne.2 / wanted to 1o to Auctralia to yt a

delree in Business Administration, bat wy parentc didn'f want we to /eave ltowe. s | /<uew

/ woull wi.r wy frienld anl fawily too, buaute I would Le b Australia for fo"r yeara a tn
the en/, | /eci/e/ to stu/y in Auslralia to improve -y areer 5 As o resn/t, t now speal

Erylbh very we/l aud I work for a larle internatioual company.6 Beca"de of all the lary"agu

/ speal, /a/so travelaroun/ the world a /ot with tt /.owpary/.1 Therefore, Idon? reyetyinl
to Austra/ia.

9 Choose one ofthese topics. Then work with a pa-rtner. Your partner will ask you
questions about your topic. Wdte down your partner's questions. At tle end of tie
exercise, tell your partner which questions were the most helpful [helped you think of
the most or the best ideasl.

a. Telling a Eecret / keeping a secret
b. A time I changed my mind
c. Choosing a job
d. Choosing a school / univemity
e. Starting / stopping an activity

Writing focus.' Using guestions to cotch ottention
A question at the beginning of your paragraph carr encorrage your rcader to think deeply
about your topic. Questions can be used to stglt paragaphs about a difficult decision,
opinions, or personal feelings. In the opening paragraph in this unit, t}Ie writer asked, Do
you think it's OK to tdl your best friend's secret? This question helps the rcader to think
about the topic of secrets and telling them.

However, questions can be difficult to use effectively. The best questions are ones that
help the reader to focus on and think about your topic. You need to imagine your
audience [the people who will read your uriting] and imagine how they might answer the
questron,

o Will the answer be too ea6y or too obvious?
. Could the reader give an answer very different ftom yours?

If tlre writer of ?ellrag o Secret had asked Have you ever told your best friend's secret? or
Have you ever had a f end with anorexia?, the reader might have answered in his / her
mind, No; and then lost interest in the topic.

If the &.riter had asked, Do you know whdt anorexia is?, the teader might have answered
Ofcoursel and thought ttrat the paragraph topic would be too simple.
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| 0 Bebw are several topics alrd sorne questions for the ffrst sentence. Tick [y') the question-s
that are good. Discuss your choices with a parhrer.

Studfing in Austrolio

n H..re you ever been to Austalia?

n I" it -ore important to be safe or to lbllow your dream?

n Wh"." do you *ant to go to universityl

n C"o -h"r" you study change your life?

Quitting smoking

n Is smoking a choice or a disease?
Tt-L-l uo you smoKet

n Do you know how to quit smoking?

n Is it possible to be completely free of an addiction?

Breaking up with a girlfriend
Tt-r_J -L'O yOU nave a glrtnlenor

n Do you want to break up witb your girlhiend?

E Can a former girlfriend really become your ftiend?

n Is there a kind way to tell someone you no longer love them?

Put it together
| | Look at the paragraph topics from exercise I on page 78, and choose a new one [or

choose your own topic about a difficult decision).

| 2 Talk with a parber about your paragraph topic. Write down any good ideas that come
from your discussion. Ifyou need more ideas, talk wittr another partner, or try your
favourite method of brainstorminc.

| 3 W.ite your paragraph and then check your writing.

l4 Exchange papers with a partner.

. Fill out t}Ie Peer Review Form on page 110.
a Talk with your partner and go over each fom.

| 5 Read your paragraph again and make changes to improve it.

| 6 Hand in ttre second draft of your paragraph to your teacher.

11
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In this urrit you will ...
r write about hopes arrd plans for the future.
I review brainstorming techniques.
I review lransition expressions.
r write a paragraph about fhe futurc.

lpftw
lKEf6
-tr ,^1V

Look

o
at the pictures. Tell a partner what is ha What will happen next?

* uawo
ppemnS.

0

Have you ever bought a lottery ticket or entered a draw? Why, or why not? Have you
ever won? Share your experiences with a group.

3 Read this paragrapb lo End oul i f  lhe wri ler believes in luck.

Do You Believe in Luck?

1 My parents and ftiends think that buying Iotlery tickets is foolish. 2 They say
that ordinaiy people like me never win, and that it's just a waste of money.
3 However, I don't agree with this because I know that ordinary people win things.
a For example, I've entered draws before, and I've won several times. 5 I won a
T-shirt at my school festival once, and also a gift voucher in a department store.
6 In addition, my uncle won a ftee dinler for two people by putting his busrness
card in a draw at a restaurant. 7 I hope to win a lot of money in the lottery in the
future, so I'm going to buy a few lottery tickets. I After all, someone has to win the
lotteN. and it could be me one davl
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Look again at the paragraph on page 80, Do yod Believe in Luck? Then answer these

questiona with a partner.

a. Does the author have the same opinion as you?

b. which sentence is the topic sentence?

c.

d.

e.

Which sentence shows the wdter's opinion?

Which sentences support the writer's opinion?

Which sentences conclude the paragraph?

f. Underline the sentences where the writer talks about the futurc.

To talk about your hopes and plals for the future you can u6e expressions such as I tvouid

like to, I hope to a\d I want to.

I would like to be o journolist.
I hope to get d iob jn engineering when I finish unive$ity.
I w^nt to live a long life, so I never take fisks on the rcad.

Two verb phrases to wdte about delinite plans for tie future are be going to and' plan to

I'm going to buy d /ew lottery tickets.
I plan to buy a few lottery tickets.

5 Write sentences expressing each ofthe following peronal wishes or Plans. Use a variety

of forms.

a. Tom / mce car driver

.l::rJ:.1.', l l l , ./.:.1,.: l;..;1.. ' ,: i ,.1.. ' ../ l :.r/ l. i !t/ ' . ........,.

e. Andrea / a sports car soon

write a sentence about a dream / hope
that you have.

Languoge focus: Writing obout hopes ond Plans

b. Sandra / politician t

Cooper / rn ied witi children in ten
years i te a sentence aboul a plan thal yoL

have.
g'

d. Diane / Ol]-rnpic medal in 2012
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Brcinstorming Review
6 Work with a partner and do the following.

a. Take turns descdbing how to do these different types of brainstorming:

2. word map
3. freewdting
4. discussion
5. li6t showing order of importance
6. list showing chronological order
7. double list
8. pair inteNiew

(

Explain to your partner which type of brainstoming ...

is the easiest for you to begin.
helps you get ttre rnost ideas.
helps you get the most useful ideas.
is ttre most difficult for you.
is your favoulite.

Choose two or three of these topics. Do a diflerent t'?e of brainstorming for each topic,

a, A career goal
b. Marriage or career?
c. Why I would / wouldn't like to have children
d. An unusual plar for the future
e, A crazy dream?
f. The best place to live
g. A travel plan

D.

a
a
a
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I Exchange two exanples ofbrainstorming from exetcise 7 on page B2 with a partner'

Alswer these questions.

a. Did tie writer get a lot of ideas?
b. Which bminstorming method Eave ttre most ideas?
c. Which ideas do you think are most intercsting for a psJagraph?

Wdting focus.' Review of tronsition exPressions
9 Work with a partner and do ttre following.

. Take turns explaining what the words and expressions below mean, and how they are
used.

a Write sentences for at least four of tie words / expressions.

Example:
I've nea y finished my EngJish wT iting textbook, Writing in Paraglaphs. As a result, l cdn
write very good patugraphs.

after
and
as a result
in addition
because
before
but
consequently
for example
however
I think
in my opinion
so
therefore
when

| 0 with the same partner, answer these questions about hansition exPressions.

a. Why do r,u'riters use hansition expressions?
b. Should there be a hansition expression in each sentence? lArhy, or why not?
c. \Ahich of the exprcssions in exercise I meal alnrost the same thing?
d. Choose three expressions and tell about the rules for using commas witl them'
e. Which two expressions cannot start a new sentence (in academic wdtingl?
f. \ryhat other tmnsition expressions do you know? Make a list, and share it with anottrer

pair or the whole class.
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| | Read this paragraph. With a parhrer, add transition expressions where needed. Compare

your answers in groups, (There could be more lhan one righl answer for each sDace.)

l2 Read the paragraph again to underline any future wishes and plans.

Put it together
| 3 Use one of topics from exercise z on page Bz for which you brainstormed ideas.

| 4 Write a paragraph, using transition expressions and some of lhe future forrns you
practised, Then check your writing.

I 5 Exchange papers with a partner.

. Fill out the Peer Review FoIm on page 111.

. Talk with your partner and go over each form.

| 5 Read your paragraph again and make changes to improve it.

l7 Hand in tle second dra-ft ofyour paragraph to your teacher.
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Changing my Future

I hope to be a successful artist someday soon. I have been

pa in t ing  s ince  lwas  a  young ch i ld  a  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a l l  my

family said I had great talent. , I coutdn't get a
job as an artist or make enough money selling my art. I really

want to be an artist, .- | need to make some

changes to achieve my dream. First, I plan to study for a

graduate degree in Fine Art to learn more about color and to

make my paintings more original. d , I will have

more confidence about trying to sell my work. e .. ................... ,
I am going to design a website to show and sell my

paintings. lf you have dreams, don't wait for fate. you have to

do something yourself to achieve your dreams. Going back to

school or exploring different business opportunities are just

two ways to change your future.



r ir i ,cf ir noi l lutni ro :. ,r i ic ' i  :r  rr 'r Is,ei 1; t '16;16,'1r 'r1
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Sample Pomgnphs

Answer lGy
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Grommor for Writers
This is not a grarnmar book; ttris is a wdting book. Howeveq good r /riters should be able
to talk about grammar. Then tiey can talk about their writing. If you know some basic
grammar terms, you can learn how to write correct and interesting sentences more easily.

u can understand, talk about, and ask questions about tie grammatical mistakes you
make in your writing, and you can correct them more easily. At the same time, it is
important to develop a 'feeling' or intuition about English grammaf: you carr do ttris by
exposing yourselfto English. Read English stories, magazines, and web pages. Listen to
Bnglish songs; watch English films; have conversations in English. you wiil be surprised
at how tiese activities also help your writing!

Ports of Speech
J Noun

A noun names something: a pe$on or animal (teacher, Anne, bfud1, a place (mountain,
New York, bedroom), a thing [computer, dress, mobile phone), or idea (1ove, honesty,
happiness).

Writers need to think about noun phroses in addition to simple nouns. A noun phrase
includes the main noun and some words that describe it.

bog fnoun)
The bog that my mother gave me [noun phrase]

Note: Pronouns [I, you, he, she, it, we, and fiey) are words that replace nouls, alld are
used in the sarne way.

The topic of your sentences and paragraphs will be a noun or noun phrase.

J Verb
The ye-rb tells about the action or state in the sentence.

IIe runs.
Tiey are eating drnner.

She seems lonely.
I tuel d.

(actionl

(6tate)

Verbs change slightly according to who is doing the action (Jte runs; fieyrun) and the
tense or time f.fte runs every day; he run yesterddJr. We say tlat a verb must ogrce with
the person or thing ttrat the senteDce is about.

A verb p-hmse is the rnain verb (run) plus ary auxiliary verbs (does run, is runntng, nas
run, could be running).

Verb phrases show your feelings about your topic. you also use verbs when vou wrrte to
tell stodes and to explain what happened,
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J Preposition
Prepositione are short words (of, on, for) ttrat connect ideas. They tell about time, place,
or Purpose (reasoni.

We eot dinner at seven o'clock. ftime)
My book is on the desk, (place)
She bought a gift for het friend. (purpose)

A prcposifional phnee includes a prcposition and a noun. The prepositional phrases in
tie examples above are at seven o'clock, on the desk and for her ffiend.

Adding prepositional phrases to your sentences is an easy way to lr'rite longer, more
detailed sentences.

3 Adiective
An odjectrve describes, or tells about, a noun. It answem the questiorL Whot kind of ot
Which?

She hos o red bog. {Whal kind of bag does she have?)
The small brown dogis mine. {Which dog is yours?)

Adjective phrcseE - several words - do the same thing. Notice that tlere can be several
adjective phrases for one noun.

S}re hos o bog from Peru.
Tfie dog over there by that trce js mine.

Many adjective phrases are prepositional phrase6. Since adjectives and adjective phrases
describe nouns, you will often see adjective phrases in noun phrases:

?he red bag with the black handles js mjne.

Using adjectives when you write helps you paint a picture ofthe noun6 you are
descdbing. They help your reader to see what you are describing.

) Adverb
Arr adverb describes, or tells about, a verb. It answers the questions Where, When, How,
For how long / How often, ard, Whlll

It rained yesterday. (\Alhen did it rain?)
She eofs slowly. [How does she eat?)
I sometimes pJoy fennis. [How often do you play tennis?)

Adverb phtuses corLtain several words. These may also be prepositional phrases Thele
can be more Oran one adverb pbrase in a sentence.

She wenf to the bank to get some money. (Where did she go? \Arhy did she go there?)

Adverbs add power to your verb phrases. They add more information and suppo to your
ideas.

Use both adjectives and adverbs to make your wdting more sophisticated, interesting and
accurale.
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) Article
There are three articles in English: o, an and tfte. All of the articles signal nouns: Sie js a
fuiend,; Wodd you like a apple?; Meet me in the classroom. However, not all nouns have

icles before them: I wil.i see you onFid.ay; I didn't see that fflm; I don't believe in
magic. Using English articles coEectly takes a lot of practise. Do not be discouraged if you
make mistakes with articles while Ieaming to r,rnite in English.

Ports of a Sentence
A complete Eentence must have a subject and a predicate.

J Subiect
The subject of a sentence is the person, thing, or idea that the sentence is about. It is
always a noun or a noun phmse. In a statement, it usually comes before the verb. To
check if your subject agrees with the verb, find the ieod noun - tle most basic noun ttrat
the sentence is about.

Amy js my sisfer.
She is my sister
The girl rrjti the long hair is my sisfer. (girl is the head noun)
The young girl with the long hab sitting over therc is my sister. [gri is tle head noun)

) Predicate
The predicate tells what the subject does, what happens to the subject, or how the subject
is, The prcdicate contains at least the verb, and often other words that follow the verb.

Amy studies.
.4my studies En8lish.
.4ray studies English in her room for several hours every night.

Finding the subject and predicate of your sentences helps you see whetler you have a
complete sentence, and whether the subject and verb of your sentence agree.
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Punctuotion
Here are some common rules for using pulctuation in your writing. Of coulse, this is not
a complete list, If you have further questions, check a grarnmar book or ask your teacher,

J Capitalisation
Always capitalise:
. the first word of every sentence.
. days of the week (?uesdoy) and months ofthe year (Apn4.
. the first letter (only) of tle names of people and places (Bangkok, Ayoka Seo).
. the main words of a title, but not articles (o, on, the) or prepositions (words like to, ot

for) or conjunctions (and, but), unless they are the ffrst word in the tide: The Three
Things I Do in the Momin&

)  Fu l l s top ( . )
A full stop comes at the end of a statement:
An electrcnic dictionary is morc convenient than o poper one.

If the sentence ends with an abbreviation, don't use more than one full stop:
RfGLI"l My mother just finished her Ph.D.
WRONG: Mymofie.r just finished her Ph.D..

)  Comma( , )
Use a comma to separate a series of three or more item6. However, only use a comma
between the last two items and dnd if they are long.
I take o dictionary a notebook and some paper to class every day.
I spent lost week swimming in the pod, lying in the sun, ond rcoding all about love ond
adventurc.

Use a comma before words like and, but, or, and so to separate two parts of a sentence
ttrat each have a subject and a verb.
She needed some work experience, so she got a pofi-time job.
He did not study ot all, but he still got an 87 on the test.

Use a comma after an infuoductory word or expression, such as However, Thereforc, and
In conclusioni
However, the high price of electic cors means thot most people cannot afford one.

) Quotation marks ( ' ')

Use quotation marks when you type or wdte the title of a book or film:
'Homlet' was written by Shakespearc.

When you use a word processor, you can use italics insteadl
Homlet was wdtten by Shakespeare.

Use quotation marks to show the exact words someone spoke ol urrote:
The professor announced, 'we'rc going to have on exom next week.'
Shakespeore wrote,'All the wo d's a stoge.'

Do not use quotation marks if you're reporting what another person said:
The prcfessor said thot we should study hord this week.
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) Punctuation when using quotation marks
If you are using expressions like Jre sdid ot the girl remarked after the quotation, then use
a comma and not a full stop at the end of the quoted sentencel
'We're going to hove on exam next week,' onnounced the prcfes|or.

Use a full stop if the quoted sentence comes at the end:
The professor announced, 'We'rc going to hove an exom next week.'

Notice how a comma is used after announced, above, to i oduce the quotation,

J Quotation marks and capitalisation
Capitalise the first letter of the word that beginE a quotation. However, if an expression
Iike she sdid interrupts the quotation and divides the senteltce, then do not capitalise tle
first word of the part tiat finishes the quotation:
'Nert week,' soid the prcfessor,'we orc going to have an exam.'

The comma after r/eek separates the quotation ftom the rest of the sentence.

Use a capital letter only if the second part is a new, complete sentence:
'We'll have on exam next week,' explained the teocher.'It wlll toke thirty minutes.'

) Advice for academic writing
The following are not usually used in academic writing, although they are fine in
iDformal situations, such as letters to your ftiends.

a Bracket6 that give information which is not part of your main sentence:
Mobjle phones are useful (and besides, I think they look geot).
If your idea is important, it should be in a sentence of its own. If it is not important, it
should not be in your paper.

a The abbreviation etc. to continue a list. Instead, use a phrase like sucJr as in your
sentence:
Students in my unive$ity come frcm countries such as China, India ond Austrolio.

. Exclamation marks (l). Instead, write strong sentences with plenty of details to show
your reader your feelings:
Angel Folls is one of the most spectocular natural wondes you will ever see.

. An ellipsis ( .,. ) at the end of a sentence, to show that the sentence is not ffnished:
The professor said that I should study hard, so .. .
Instead, finish your sentence:
The prcfessor said thot I should study hard, so I should not go to the party tonight.
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lnegulor Yerb List
Here is a Iist of common irregular verbs in English with their past tense (I took ffie fest]
and past participle ( I have lakerr three tests this month).

InEnitive

begrn

blow

bring
build

buv

deal

&ml(

fall

feel

find
fly
forget
foIgive

get
Srve
go
grow

hide
hit
hold
hurt
keep

lav
lead

Iend

Infinitive

lie

pav
put

nc

sell

shake

shdn](
shut
sing

sit

slide
smell

sp€II

spill
split
spoil

stick

swell

tell
t}link

l"v
lit/lighted

had to

put

Iang

said

sold

shank

sang
sank

lain
lit/lighted
lost

(had to)

put

rung

said

sold

shut
sxnS
sunk

Simple past Psst participle

was/were been
beat beaten
becme become
begm beSun
betrt bent
bet bet
bit bitten
blew blown
broke broken
hr.,,ohr hrn,,ohr
built built
bunt/burned burnt/burnsd
bust bulst
hnDohr hnDoLr

could (been ablel

chose chosen

cost cost
cut cut
dealt dealt
did done
&ew &am
dr6amt/dl€am6d droamt/dreamod
&ank drunk
&ove ddvon

fell fallen
fed fed
felt felt
fought fought
found foud
flew floM
forgot
forgave

got

grew
hung/hanged
had
head
hid

forgolten
forgiven

got

grown
hung/hansed
had

hidden
hit hit
hsld held
hurt hurt
kept kept
knelt knelt
knew knoM
laid laid
led led
leamt/learned leant/ledned
left left
Ient Ient
let let

Simple pa8t Past participle

shook shalen
shorc/shircd shons/shinod
shot shot
showed shown

slept slept
slid slid
smelt/smelled snelt/snelled
spoke spoken
sp€It/spelled spelt/spelled
sp€nt spent
spilt/spilled spilt/spilled

spoilt/spoil€d spoilt/spoilgd
sproad spread
stood stood
stole stolen
stuck stuck

swolled swollen/swelled

took talen
taught tau8ht

told told
thought thought
thew tbown

split split

w'rote mittetr
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Somple parogroph: Broinstorm ing

Agqig!!q€q!: Write a paragraph about a peBon who is important to you ExPlain why
that pe$on is special. Use a word map to brainstorm ideas, edit your map, and then
write your first draft. Then exchange papers with a classmate and fill out a Peer
Review Form. After you receive your classmate's fom, w:rite a second draft usin8
ideas ftom vour classmate and vour own ideas.

har+-workinq a??earance

nal. hanAeoneersanality

my feelin,s
about htm

My falher

hikinq
admire

Somple poragraPh: First draft

(ensaku Isagawo

tt nc.J ' 
"ADf

VrLtLng Llass

Instruc.tor, Larlos Islam

tst Drdft

I o-dn\L.e rlno-\l thLngs abot my fathe.r, He does not ho,ve a,nJ sPec,Lo-l

qualLtLes. He. would be eesy to overlook bec,ause. he is not q>ec.Lo"l. He

Ls o- good person,I get bored en I wark wcth hLm. l1e has strong

apLni.ons, o-nd he Ls to'Lgh o,nd generous ta c'ther PeoPles. lle alwoys

laol<s o.t the future. t1e never re4rets somethLng.I )eo-rned e lot lrom hrm.
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Peer Review Fon
w,tb ^ @j "t&,rat{ I larara
adk*.4@t ta 2a,4

(;ii t,, rh0 Lr,i: unt ud,rlirr hloin, r

Somple Porogroph: Finol droft

Kensaku lsagawa

15 May, 2005

Writing Class

lnstructor: Carlos lslam

I Respect My Father

I admire many things about my fathei but he does not have any special qualities.

He would be easy to overlook because he is not outstandingly handsome or striking

in appearance. Howevel he is a careful, serious, and hard working person. He has

strong opinions, and he is tough and generous to other people. He always looks to

the future. He never regrets anything. I think I learned a lot from him.
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Introduction

Layout I
la
a . . 4  b . 2 d .  1  e . 5

I Beginning to Work
I
Answe$ will vary.

3
b. Working and studying at the same time

5
Sentence 1

6
b. They Bive examples.

f . 3

and all in one

b .
1. Sebastian Mitchell
2. Students Should Choose Their Own Clothes
3. school udfolms
4. It's the second time the student has \rritten this

assignment.
5. 5 September 2004

Process writing
3
a, 'Prccess wdtinS' means {,'riting in s€veral stages

(stepsi.
b. Before you begin to urite, you should get som€

ideas.
c. YouI teachff may ask you to read a classmate s

paper ard allswer some qu€stiom about it. This
is because you catr leartr a lot by readirg your
classmate's assignment,

d. Your teacher may ask you to w te another
draft. This is because you can make your paper
better by making some changes.

e. Before you hand in your paper for a grade, you
should check it caretully.

Formatting

c . 6

1b
a. It is in a clear, easy"to-read font

colour - black.

2

1. Karer Chou
2. Bnglish Writing 1
3. Professor Miller
4. School Uniforms Are Good

Writing focus:Whdt is d sentence?
8
b we love wdting in English
c. his ftietrds are not in his class

Longuoge focus: Copital fetters cnd
tinot Punctuotion
s
b. Computer science is a useful subject.
c. I don't like working with people.
d. Many students can't find a job easily.
e, Are more women workin8 after university?
I My first job was a wonderful expedence.

10
a. (treeds a subject and a verbl
b. We love writin8 in Bnglish.
c. His ftiends are not in his class.
d. (needs a verb)
e. (treeds a subject and a verb)
f. (needs a subject)
g. (needs a subjectl

rl,lriting focus:What is o PorogroPh?
1,t
a. strongr tlere is a clear topic sentence; the

supporting sentences are all about the same topic
b, weakr some sentences say the ssrne thitrg
c, weakr there is no topic sentence. To

demonstrate this, ask ths class what the
paragraph is about (copying a song ftom a
computer's hard disk to a CD). Then ask
students which setrtence states this directly -

there isn't one,
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f.

d. stongr therc is a clear topic sentence; t}Ie
suppolting sentetrces are all abort the same topic
weakr there is no topic sentence; ttrere are not
enouSh sentences
weakr the sentences are not all about the stfle
toprc

t2
c what my filst iob taught me

1 3
(sentences that are not rclated to the
topic)
r My best ftiend had a more excitinB job.

" Now at weeketrds I like to sleep late.
I My parents'house was v€ry cl€an, too.

1,4
a . C  b . U  c . U  d . C  e . C  f . U  I . U

Put it together

[unco nnected sente nces )
I was the youngest person in my school class.
I took a business class at university that was very good.
Universi ly lu i t ion in the U S. is more expensive
than in many other countries.
Some universities help their graduates find jobs
a{ler graduation,

1 6

Part-time Jobs are Good for Sludents

Having a part-time job is a valuable erpei ience
for secondary school students. They can lealn
many things that are not usually taught in a
classroom. For example, .hey can learn how to
work with older people. They also gel experiencc
with the business world. Having a part-time job
gives students a sense ofindependence. They can
also ealn money to use for university. Education
is more than just school subjects. Leaming about
the real world is also important.

2 Giving ond Receiving Presents
2
a . 3  b . 2  c .  1

is my favourite winter spq{.

topic sentence.

for a friend or family

c. The last(CD)I boueht chansed mv life.

d. There are three reasons why m
is usetuL

e.GEidiidirjirili\such as the Harry Potter stories,
can help lude4trj4lror€ lrh.

I Mv6dilliFdT6b tausht me several new sLills.

The fust sentence is the

member is fi]n, but it can be difficult.

b@
2. It's too broad.

c, 1, There is morc than one main idea

@
d@

2, It's too nallow
e. 1 lt's too broad.

@
f. 1. It's too broad.

@
B. 1. There is no main idea or opinion.

@
6
Arrswers will vary.

Longuoge focusr Using and ond but to
join sentences
7
. The sentences are similar because they have the

saIne intbrmation.
. They havs different punctuation; the examples

in 1. are Lwo sentenc€s, and the examples in 2.
are one sentence.
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. The examples in 2. are more fluent snd sound more
sophisticated. (This information is explained just after
the exercise, so if sludents didn t figure it out while
doing the €xercise, go shead to the next section )

. In 7c the actions are similar because nertler of them

. In 7b the contmst is tlat the person likes flowe$ but
not chocolates.

Choosing a birthday present for a ftiend or
family member is tun, but it can be difficult.
The present should be personal and has to be
thoughttul.
He is standing with his mother ard father (my
grandparents) in froni of their house, and he
looks happy.

I

I
a. but
b. and
c. and
d. but
e but

2

b .

3

look souno smell feel

hiendly

spicy

humid

look sound smel l feel

white (sodl

salLy (airl

Lan gu oge focust Pu nctuotion
10
b. Ahmed speaks English very well, and he enjoys

his classes.
c. Yoshi studies hard, but he doesn't Bet good grades.
d. In Asia, most people eat ce for brcakfast, but

in Canada, th€y have cereal.
e. Morocco has lovely mountains and beautiful

beaches,
f. Spanish is spoken in most of South Amenca,

brt Portuguese is spoken in Brazil.
g. Presents are difficult to choose but futr to giv€.
h. Noodles are easy to cook and are popular in

many countres.

3 A Favourite Pioce

2
3. Explain the topic sentence by giving more
information.

(ideos not used)
atu - dry, windy
water - cold
can't wirdsu
good snack lood
beach umbrellas / expensive to rent
too far away
sounds - ocean waves
taste - salt water tastes bad

Writing focus: Combining sentences
containing odiectives
s
S.ilEiledt&q The title, topic, and ideas aft the same.
Differetrces: In the second paragraph some
senlenc€s have bsen combined, aJld t lere is more
variety m setrtence type.
While each paraBraph is grammatically correct.
the second one sounds Inor€ natual and mure
sophisticated.

10
' The air is hot, but the water is cool, wet, and ftesh.
" First, I enjoy swimming and surfing in the sea.
" \4ten I am tired, I come out and lie on the beach.
u The sand is soft and white
' The beach is noisy with seagulls and children

laughing, but it's a pleasant noise.
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4 An Exceptionol Percon
2
Th€ third person is most like Jack.

a. The fifft s€ntence.

0ack Coll-Giis the most amazing oerson I

b.8 ,  s
c  6 , 7

3
b. life
c. He 0ack Collins)
d. Jack
e. H€ (Jack)
f. personality

4
secondary school (desc bes sfudents)

F lhdLnd  r  n ] " . .  - " - "

World Cup: the narne of a specific thing (like tie
Oiympics)

Brazil: a place name

15
a. David Beckham married Victoria Adams, who

was a singer with the Spice Girls, a pop group

b. Beckham leamed to speak Spadsh because he

c In March 1999, David and Victoria had their
first son.

d. The Beckhams now have three childr€n, called
Brooklyn, Romeo alrd Cruz.

e. Romeo was boln in September 2002 and Cruz
was born in February 2005.

f. There is a tunny film call€d'Bend it Like
Beckham,'which is about one of David
Beckham's fans,

Put it together
16
a . 4  b .  1  c . 6  d , 5  e . 2  f . 3

5 Tiends ond Fashions
3
a . 3
b. 3. Explain the topic sentence by givin8 more

infoImation.
c , 7 , 4

0 The air smells salty from the sea and Bwe€t Beckham (two timeslr a person's name
ftom everybody's sun cream.'" 
I feel peacetul alrd relaxed.

11
a. Charles is intercsting, but a little strange.
b. The river was deep, wide, and cold.
c. Our teacher is strict but fair.
d. tuly was hot and humid
e. Kim is my best friend because she is kind, in the 1990s.

f. The food in that restaurant is delicious but moved to Madrid.
smart, and tutrny.

expensrve,

Writing focus: Concruding sentences
a
a. 1 lrestatej
b. 3 (predictl
c. 4 (suggest or advise)
d. 2 (summadse)

1't
Sentonce 3: it adds supporting detail, but does not
restate, summarise, suggest or advise, or predict

Languoge focus: P un ctu oti on
74 PoragraPh rcview
David Beckhamr a person's name 10
Englarrd: a place nane a. S b. S c. C d. T e. S f. S
Manchester Unitedr a team's name
Spainr a place nalne
Real Madridr a tearn's name
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People places things

diffrcult

populd

fri€ndly

fri€ndly

difficult



11, d. Msny teens carry mobile phones these dayB. E
Mobile phones are very convenient. Q

e All students have to wear a uniform at my
school. F
Our school unilorms are not very comfortable. I

f. I don't believe that wearing the latest fashions
is important. Q
My favourite clothes are all black. E

Writing focus: SupPorting sentences
with oPinions ond exomples
?

Sentencesr 1,3,6
Exarnpleq Sentences: 2, a, 5
Both: Sentences: 4, 5

I
a . O  b . E  c . O  d . O  e . E  t E  g . E

I
a. 1j 4 b. sentences 3 and 7

My New Mountain Bike

Mountain bikes are really popular where I live.
Everybody has one. So, I bought a bike last week
for €150 in a second-hand bike sale. The bike is
one year old but looks new. The colo$ arc bright
red, white, atrd dark blue. It looks like a bike
you can ride on very rough mountains and over
rocks. lt's a grcat bike, and I'm going to have a
lot of tun on it.

7 2
. Brainstoming; gettin8 ideas.
.  Wri t ing a f i rc l  draFl ibeginnins lo wri te.
. CheckitrC workj editing.
. Peer reviewing; checking someone else's work;

having someone else check your work.
. Writirg a second draft; rnaking some changes;

editingj rer,'riting.
. Handing in the paper; finishing.

Wdting focus: Peer reviewing
1 3

b. X It isn't kind.

d. ta

f. ,( It isn't clear; it isn't useful.
g. ,( It isn't kindj it isn't clear; it isn't usetul.
h . . /

j. ,( It isn't useful.
k. ./

6 White Lies
7
b .

3
a. The fhst sentence, 'White lies are

not always bad.'
b. 3. It makes a suggestion.
c. 2. They give examples.

Languoge focus: Giving on opinion
4
b. Good teachers don't give too much homework. I

Our teacher gave us homework last week. E
c. Keanu Reeves is a good actor O

Keanu Reeves starred in the Mofnx films. F
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I Explonations ond Excuses

a .W b .T  c .T  d .W e . T

Longuoge focus: Giving explon otions
4

He's my best ftiend [cause], so I had to go to his
pa y [result].
I was too tired to w te it again [resu]tl because
ir  - ,""  - .^,  l "r .  f . " , ' " .1

She said, 'You had two weeks to do the assignment
lcausel, so there are no excuses lresultl.'

5
b. We played badly, so we lost the football match.

/ We lost the football match because we played
badly.

c. I didn't study hard, so I failed the test. / I failed
the test because I didn't study hard.

d. My alam clock didn't work, so I was late tor
the meeting. / I was late for the meeting because
my alarm clock didn't work.

€. I aIn shy, so t don't have a girlhiend. / I don't
have a Birlhiend because I am shy.

I I'm tired, so I won't go to the party. / I won't go
to the party because I'm tired.



Longuoge focus.' Storting with because
6
Sentences with the becouse clause second don't
need a comma Sentences with the becouse clause
first need a comma after the first clause.

7
b. I don't exercise because I am too busy. /

Because I am too busy, I don't exercise
c I go to bed late because I have too much

homework. / Because I have too much
homework, I go to bed late.

d.I can't give up smokin8 because I will put on
weight. / Because I will put on weight, I can't
give up smoking.

e. I lost my friend's book because I was careless. /
Because I was carel€ss, I lost my fri€nd's book.

f. I'm not going to go to the beach b€cause I hav€
to take an exam. / Because I have to take str
exam, I'm not going to go to th€ beach.

I
a Christmas cards (why I don't send Christmas carosl
b four (plus one that is crossed outl
c. They werc not as importart or interesting as the

other ideas.

s
Topic sentencel
However, I don't send Cblistnas cards. or
However, I (almost) never serd Christmas calds.

c, Because

8 Problems
3
a. 1 Talking to ftiends and classmates is easy for a

lot ofteenage boys, but talking to parents is
more difficult.

b.  2 l l l  mskes a predi l t ion.)  dnd 3 ( I t  mdkes a
suggestion.J

c. 1. No. lt is about his father, but is not related to
the main idea of communication.

2. Yes. This could be an explanation for why
the l^riter's father doestr't talk to his sotr.

3.  Yes This could be anol ier reason whv thp
w ter's father doesn't talk to his son.

4. No. It is not relevant to the topic.
5. No. It is not relevant to the topic.
6. Yes. This could be a good concluding sentence.

Longuoge focus: Want to, would like
to, have to

'z Many teemge boys would like to talk to their
fathers about their feelings, but they don't know

3 Sons often want to know how their fathers feel
about them

" For example, I would like my father to say that
he is proud of me.

" He only wants to talk about sports or my
schoolwork

' Parents have to talk to their kids about their
feelings, or theh children will feel lonely at
home.

a has to
b. waDts to / wor d like to
c. waDt to / would like to
d. wanted toi had to
e. have to
I want to / would like to; (will) have to
g. want to / would like to

Writing focus: Order of suPPorting ideos
7 & 8
The two details not used werer 8ot better grades in
Spanish; best friend (Lindal was in the same class.

I
1 Last year I ran the London marathon, and it was

the hardest thing I've ever done.
2 I had to spend about six months training for the

marathon before it even started.
3 On the day ofthe marathon, I had to get up at

5 a.m. and get to the starting line. It was cold,
and everyotre was very tired.

a The begitrning of the race was a lot of tun
b€cause the crowd was cheering and the sun
was shining.

5 After thirt€en miles, the middle of the
marathon, my legs began to hurt and I started to
get bored.

6 The twenty-mile point was the worst because I
had been running for three hours, I was hungry,
and I was in a lot of pain.

7 l4rhen I croBsed the finish line, I could hardly
walk and I felt sick

8 Next year, I would lik€ to watch the marathon
but not run it.
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1,L
c. To make the reader interested in the topic.

9 Stronge Stories
2
a, 1
b. 1
c . 2
d Yes, it is, because it sums up tie result of the

story. Concluditrg sentences for narrative
paragraphs will often give sone kind of final
comment or result. If students feel that sentence
11 is a concludinB Bentence but canlot explain
why, guide them to this idea by asking them
what the ends of stories usually tell.

l0 Differences
3
a. Three differencesi secondary school was small,

but university was big; at school there werc the
same number ofboys and girls in the classes,
but at university there were only a few other
girls; at school the teach€r told students what to
study, but at university the writer had to do a
lot of reading and leaming alone.

b. Answers will vary (however, the uriter does say
she enjoyed university more).

c. Answers will vary.

Bra instorm in g: Doubf e lists

The writer prele$ winter which he/she says is
'even more spectacular'.

Longuoge focus: Using time expressions

b. after

d. before
€. beforc
f. When

a. beforc
b. after
c. When (, fter is atso possible, though tfner

would b€ the first choice in Englishl

6
Summer

watching wildlife
hiking in mountains
climbing

Winter

Writing focus: Norrotive PorogroPhs
I
a. 4 middle o{ the story
b. 1 backgroutrd information
c 5 end of the story
d. 3 middle of the story
e. 2 beginning ofthe story

I
A Frisht in the Forest
a.3 from the middle of the story
b. 1 background infomation
c. a from the end ofthe story
d. 2 ftom the beginning ofthe story

a. 1 background infomation
b.4 ftom the end of the story
c. 2 from the begirning of the story
d. 3 ftom th€ middle ofthe story

beautitul scenery
tobogganinS / dogsledding
snowboarding / skiing
French caf6s
tapas bals

Longuage focus.' However / whereas
I
Universitv Life Winter in the Pvrenees
Sentences 3 and 8 Sentence 5

I
a Skiing iB a popular winter sport However,

marry young people prefer snowboarding.
b. Whereas ny science class has over 300 people

in it, my English seminar has just 12.
c. Dogs are more faithful, whereas cats are more

indep€ndent.
d. Cars are faster. However, I'd rather ride my

bicycle.
e. I have a huge video tape collection. However,

D\rDs are more common these days.
f. Answers will vary.

I I Difficult Decisions
2
a. 1 My friend thought she was fat

2 My friend wouldn't eat any food.
b. 2 I hesitated to tell her parents.

1 I thought she might get an8ry.
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c. 2 Her parents made sure she ate all her meals.
1 I told her parents her secret.

d. 2 My ftiend is healthier now
1 Her parents and the psychologist helped her.

3
c ,

b.

Longuage focusr Couse ond effect
5
a. The comma is used after the words os a result,

consequently, or therelore when they begin a

b. The comma is used before the word ond.

6
a. I wanted to havel for a year after schooJ

Consequently, I didn't go to unive$ity dght away.
b. My parents needed help itr their restaumnt. AB

a resdt, I moved back home arrd worked for *rem.
,.  Csrs arc vcry convcDicnr.  and consequenl l ) ,

people use lhFm more than they should
d. My parents didn't want m€ to date before I

finished school. Therefore, I told Tim that I
couldn't go out with him.

e OuI school didn't have a lot of money, and
consequ€ntly the administration decided to
cancel some after-school clubs

f. My friends complained that it was hard to
communicate with me. As a result, I bought a
mobile phone, even tlough I don't like them.

Writing focus: Using guestions
to cotch ottention
10
Studyilg-ia t\lqEqliq
Is it more important to be safe or to follow your
drcam?
Can where you study change your life?

Ouitting smoking
Is smoking a choice or a disease?
Is it possible to b€ compl€tely ftee ofan addiction?

Br€akins up rqilLqsirl&iclr!
Can a former girlftiend really become your ftiend?
Is there a kind way to tell someone you no longer
love them?

12 Fate or Choice?

a. Answers will vary.
b . 3
c , 3
d . 4 , 5 a n d 6
e .  T a n d g
f . 7 a n d 8

Languoge focus: Writing obout hopes
and Plons
5
b. Sandra would like to be a politician
c Cooper wants to be maffied with children in

ten years.
d. Diane hopes to win an Ob'mpic medal in 2012.
e. Andrca would like to buy a spo s car soon.
t / g. Answels will vary.

Writing focus.' Review of tronsition
exPressions
10
a. SLtggested onswerWriters use hansition

expressions to show connections between ideas,
to make their wdting more connect€d, and to
m€ke their nriting easier for a reader to
understand.

b. No, because it will sound unnatural.
c. ondt in oddition

as a resulti consequently; th ; so
I think; in my opinion
but;however

d Answers will vary.
e ondr but (instead, use In oddition and Howevet)
f. Answers will vary.

7 7
a. and
b. However
c. but
d. As a result / Consequently / Therefore
e. In addition

72
I hope to be a successful artist someday soon.
I really want to be an artist, (but) I need to make

some changes to achieve my dream,
Fi$t, I plan to study for a graduat€ degrce in Fine

(In addition), I am going to design a website to
show and sell my paintings

You bave to do somethin8 yours€lf  lo achieve
your dreams.
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Peer Review Form - Unit 5

Date:

1. What is the topic of the paragraph? What is the write!'s opinion about that topic?

2. Look at the free\,\,Titing. Is it long ot short? Have any ideas been crossed out? Why, do
you think?

3. Read the paragraph again. What is the topic sentence? Write it here.

4.

5.

@dr" topi. 
"od 

the main idea.

How many supporting sentences are therc?

Is tlere a concluding sentence? If so, what does it do (for example, restate the topic
senteDce, give advice, make a prediction, offer a final comrnent)?

Does the paragraph have these things?

7. Do vou have anv ouestions or comments for the wdter?

yes

a writer's name and date

. paEtraph title

a descripdveadiectives

a some sentences or adjectives combined with dnd

a some senrences or adiectives combined with but

O Mamillm Publish€F Limited,2006, This lage hay be photocopied md used withm the clss6



Peer Review Form - Unit 6
Write/s name:

Reviewer! name: ,...

T i t l e : . . . . . . . . , . . , . . . . , . . . . . . .

Da te : . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . , . . . . . . .

1. What is the topic of the paragraph? \ rhat is the writer's opinion about t}Iat topic?

2. Read the paragraph again, \ rhat is the topic sentence? Write it here.

@the topic ̂ trd the rnain idea.

3. How many supporting sentences are therc?

4. supporting sentences that state an opinion.

5. sentences that Eupport an opinion

6. How many sentences state facts?

7. Is there a concluding sentence? If so, what does it do (for example, restate the topic

sentence, make a prediction, Sive a suggestion)?

8. Which sentence is your favoudte? Write it herc.

9. Do you have any questions or comments for the ter?

@Macmillm Publis Limit€d,2006. Tlis lage Faybe photocoPEd md sed within the cla$.



Peer Review Form - Unit 7

Date:

L What is the topic of the paragraph?

2. Look at the brainstoming.

a. What kind of brainstorming did the writer use?

b. Was the brainstorming edited?

c. Do you think that method helped the writer ttrink of a lot of ideas?

3. Read the paragraph again.

a. What do you tlink about the writer'6 explanation or excuse?

b. Would you make tle same choice, do you think? lAlhy, or why not?

4. Underline the topic senteDce.

5. Did tie writer combine any sentences with so or becouse? If so, write them here.

6. \44ich sentence is your favor.uite? Write it here.

7. Do you have any questions or comments for fre w ter?

@ Macdillm Publish€s Limited, 2006 This laB€ may be photocopied dd used withrn the clas.



Peer Review Form - Unit 8

1 .

2.

\ hat is the topic? What problem does the lrriter explain?

Look at the wliter's list.

a. \{hich idea do you think is t}re most important?

b. Were any idea6 crossed out? Why, do you think?

c. Did the writer number his / her ideas in order of impo ance?

Read the paragraph again. What is the topic sentence? Write it here.

@the topic and underline the main idea.

4. How many suppo ing sentences are therc?

5. Is there a concluding sentence? If so, what does it do?

6. Write the Iast supporting sentence. Is it the most important supporting idea?

7. Does the paragraph have these things?

8. Do you have any questions or comments for the vfiiter?

O Macnille Publish€s Linited, 2006 Tbjs lage maf b6 PhotocoPied dd used within the cla$



Peer Review Form - Unit 9
Vvrite/s name:

Reviewer's name:

Titlel

Date:

1.

2.

What is the topic of tle paragraph?

ite one or two words to describe the feeling or mood of the narrative (for example,
scary, strange, happy, sad).

Look at the brainstoming.

a. What kind ofbrainstorming did tle writer use?

b. Was the brainstorming edited?

c. Do you think that method helped the writer think of a lot of ideas?

4, Read the paragraph again. Make a list of t}Ie main events, in the order they happened.

5. Is there a concluding sentence? If so, what does it do?

6. Which sentence is your favoudte? Write it he!e.

8. Do you have any questions or comments for tle writer?

3.

7, Does the paragraph have these things?

@ Macmillan PublisheE Limrsd, 2006 This page may be pholocopDd aqd used wiihin the cla$



Peer Review Form - Unit I0
Writerts name:

Reviewerb name:..,.

T i t l e : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . .

Da te : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . .

1. What two things is the writer compadng? What is the writer's opinion about each of

the things?

2. Look at the double Iist the wdter used to brainstorm.

a. Was it long or short?

b. I/vhich ideas were used?

c- Were they tle most intercsting to you?

3. Read the paragraph again. \Arhat is ttre topic sentence? write it herc.

4. How many supporting sentences are there?

5, Is there a concluding sentence? If so, what does it do?

6. Does the pamgraph have these things?

yes

. point-by-point sryle

a block style

a two ideas joined usint whereos

a two ideas ioined usint however

7. Do vou have anv questions or comments for the writer?



Peer Review Form - Unit I I
vvriterb name:

Reviewer's name: ...,

T i t le : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Date : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1, \{hat is the difficult decision the rariter made? Why was it difficult?

2. What is the topic sentence? Write it here.

3. Did the nrriter begin with a question? If 5o, how did you answer it?

4. Read the paragraph again, Underline the words and expressions the wdter used to link
sentences and ideas (such as ond, but, because, so, thercforc, os o tesult,
consequently).

Do you think the rariter used comnas coEectly in those sentences? If you arc not sure,
make a star (*) next to the sentence.

5. Was it easy to understand the paragraph? Werc all the events told in a logical order?

6. Is there a concluding sentence? If so, what does it do?

7 Which sentence is your favourite? Write it herc.

8. Do vou have anv ouestions or comments for t}Ie writer?
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Peer Review Form - Unit ,2
Writer's name: .. . . , . .

Reviewer's name: ,..,

T i t l e : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Da te : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1. What is the topic of the paragraph? What is tle &Titer's opinion about tlat topic?

2. Look at the bminstorming.

a. Would you have used a differcnt technique? Why, or why not?

b. Did the writer get a lot of ideas from the brainstorming?

3. Read the paragraph again. What does the \a'riter hope or desire for the future?

4. How many supporting sentences are there?

5. Do the supporting sentences include any of tiese things?

yes

a transitionexpressions

a facts

a opinions

a e)<amples

Is there a concluding sentence? If so, what does it do?

Which sentence is your favourite? Wdte it here.

5.

7 .

8. Do vou have anv ouestions or comments for the writer?

'rrrf



Writing Survey
This survey gives students a chance to reflect on their own experiences with a.rrd
attitudes towards writing, and to share their experiences witliclassmates. you could
do this at tle start of the course as an ice-breaker and to get some ideas about how
students feel about writing and what tley hope to leam on the course.

I Make one copy of the survey for each student in the class.
r Put students in pairs or small groups to discuss the questions and then conduct a

class feedback session.
I Alternatively, have them write out answers as homework to hand in.
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Writing Survey

1. Answer the questions.

a. What \pes of writing do you do in your native l€nguage at least once a month? Add to the list

d letters O lists O e-mail O diary

O  compos i t i ons  D . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . , . . , . . . . . . . . . . .  O . . . . . . , . . . . . . .  .  .  . . . .  O  .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  .

b. What type of r&Titing is t}Ie most enjoyable? What type is the least enjoyable? Why?

c. How often do you write in English? What do you trite in English?

d. Will you write in English in the tuture? ldhat kinds of things will you w fe?

e. when you write:

yes no

Do you write with pencil and paper? n O

Do you use a computer? o d

Do you use a dictionary? O n

Do you make notes beforc you lnite? n n

Do you ite your paper in your native language frrst? O .J

Do you write yol]r paper mote than oncel. 0) n

f. How easy are these things when you write in English? Circle the most applopdate number.
(1 = very easy,2 = somewhat easy,3 = somewhat challenginS,4 = very challenging)

g rammar1234

prnrcscino mvsclf L 2 3 4

vocabulary / finding the right word 1 2 3 4

getting ideas 7 2 3 4

wdting sometiing interesting 1 2 3 4

g. What do you hope to leam ftom this class?

2. Share your answers wi0r a partner or small group.

1B*
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